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Student
crimes
handled
by halls

Volume 84, Issue 18

Police officer
returns from
FBI Academy

What a Jump!

BG Lieutenant pushes hard
during 11 weeks of training

Lee Buse
The BC News
These days, the fastest way to
brush up on research paper writing skills is to leave a residence
hall room door ajar and crack
open an ice-cold 40.
Any student caught violating
the student code this year may be
dealt with in several different
ways than in the past. Sanctions
for these students will now be
handed down by their hall directors.
An example of one of these
sanctions is the case of a student
who was caught drinking in Offenhauer. Offenhauer Hall Director Doreen Long made the
underage consumer take out an
advertisement in The BG
Newsapologi/ing for his actions.
"Hopefully it will make him
think twice before doing something like this again," said Long.
Another example is of an incident in MacDonald West. After
being cited late in the night for a
noise violation, the residents of
the room wrote a formal letter of
apology to the rest of the floor's
inhabitants at the request of Hall
Director Geri Muir.
A letter of apology was also
written by a Conklin resident
who offended a hall staff member, according to Sheila Davis,
Conklin's hall director.
Other examples of possible
sanctions for an offending student might be cleaning, writing a
research paper, walking rounds
with a resident advisor, designing a bulletin board regarding
the violation, or any other type of
community service.
"The intent of this program is
to be more educational than punitive," said Kim Ellis, coordinator
of the Residence Judicial Program. "We want to make the student think about what they did."
Ellis gave each hall director a
list of examples of possible sanctions, Muir said.
Although there are no set sanctions for each violation, every
case is handled individually and
the sanctions are based on what
happened.
"The sanctions given to each
student really depends on what
they did and the situation in
which it occurred," Muir said. "If
the offense hurts the community,
then something positive should
be done to repay the community."
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Joe Boyle
The BC News
At the beginning of the film
"The Silence of the Lambs,"
agent Clarice Starling is seen
running through a grueling obstacle course in Quantico, Va.,
past signs reading "Pain is your
friend - love it."
Bowling Green Police Lt. Tom
Brokamp learned to love the pain
during his 11 weeks at the Federal Bureau of Investigation's
182nd National Academy for
police officers.
The FBI sponsors the academy
every year to train police officers in three areas, Brokamp
said.
"They say it's one third academic, one third social and one
third physical fitness," Brokamp
said.
Over 200 officers from 49
states and 23 foreign countries
attended the academy, leading to
some instances of culture shock.

"I made a good friend from
China - I plan on corresponding
with him," Brokamp said. "His
roommate was from New Jersey.
Now that was culture shock!"
The fact that all the courses
were taught in English made it
difficult for some of the foreign
students.
"They asked one of the German students how tall he was in
inches," Brokamp said. "He
wasn't sure, SO they stood him
next to a guy and said 'OK, you're
72 inches.' Culturally, it was a lot
of fun."
The portion of the program
most often associated with the
FBI academy is the "Yellow
Brick Road/' an obstacle course
which tests physical endurance.
"We had a different physical
fitness routine every week,
working up to the Yellow Brick
Road," Brokamp said. "The Road
was three and a half miles to the
See BROKAMP, page six.

Ribeau going to
D.C. ceremony
Jay Young
The BC News

Kelly KlgoThcBCNcwi

The Women's Gymnastics Team jumps on a trampoline in the Union Oval to raise money Wednesday
afternoon. Their first meet will be Dec. 16 In Eppler Center.

University President Sidney
Ribeau will attend a ceremony at
the White House Friday.
Ribeau will join President Clinton and First
Lady Hillary
Rodham Clin
ton in presenting the Medal
of Freedom.
Ribeau will attend the ceremony as a
friend of one of
the recipients
Ribeau
of the award.
Ribeau said he will use his first
trip to the White House as a
chance to promote the University
and higher education in general.
"I look at it as an opportunity,"
Ribeau said. "One of the things
I'm going to mention to him is

standing Americans will receive
the honor Friday at 9:30 am.
"The President deems citizens
who have made meritorious
honor to the United States in private and public endeavors,"
how important it is to hold the
line on financial aid support for
our students."
Ribeau said it is important for
individual institutions to make
their support of student aid
known.
"I'm going to mention it to
President Clinton because they
do need to know there's support
out there."
Laura Schwartz, White House
regional coordinator, said ^outstanding Americans will receive
the honor Friday at 9:30 am.
"The President deems citizens
who have made meritorious
honor to the United States in private and public endeavors,"
Schwartz said.

Board dismisses Group to evaluate need for new union
airport manager
Jay Young
The BC News

The BC News
The Airport Authority Board officially fired the manager of the
Wood County Regional Airport Wednesday morning.
Six members of the board terminated the contract of Sandy Gordley, who has managed the airport since July 1994. Two members of
the board abstained from voting.
The board failed to cite specific reasons for Gordley's termination,
but said the origins of the problem date back several months.
In February, Gordley was given a list of complaints the board had
about her management. The personnel committee met in July and
discussed items such as Gordley's availability to customers and
bookkeeping problems, among others.

If the University is going to
build a new student Union or
renovate the current one, the
process started Wednesday.
The Student Union Task Force
met to begin its study on the feasibility of renovating the Union.
In his charge to the committee,
Edward Whipple, vice president
for Student Affairs, said the task
force will evaluate space usage,
services, finding options and
community involvement.
Whipple told the task force its
report of recommendations

should be forwarded to President
Sidney Ribeau by March IS.
Ribeau said he would be willing
to recommend a new Union to the
University Board of Trustees if
the task force forms a strong position for a new one, and if there
is enough student support.
"I'm hoping that they work
quickly and they come up with
dents. That's why this report is
critical."
Such an investment would have
to take priority over other
projects. Ribeau said such a
priority would take a large
amount of student support.
"The more student support we

\

have, the easier it is for me to Whipple said. "I hope the interest
make a case for this as a priority
project," Ribeau said. "It's an
environment where when something takes slot one, something
gets bumped down to slot two or
three."
Whipple said there was enough
student interest to push the issue
last year.
"Groups from USG, [Graduate
Student Senate], the Greek
governing bodies, Faculty Senate, [Residential Student Association] all sent representatives
in support of assembling a task
force for a union to support student life on campus last year,"
Sec UNION, page si*.
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Vampirism still a plague
Suffer for his glory
You will
-Metallic.!

Leah Barnum
editor-in-chief

Jim Vickers
managing editor

Dawn Keller
news editor

Larry Hannan
assistant managing edito

Aaron Gray
city editor

Robin Coe
editorial editor

Water findings
may be dubious
Yyater. It's one of the basic necessities for life. We
need it for survival. And it seems like someone is
always telling us not to drink it.
The Environmental Working Group recently released
a report naming Bowling Green as one of 29 cities with
dangerous levels of herbicides and pesticides in its
water. Experts say these levels could be harmful to infant children. Local officials and the Environmental
Protection Agency say these findings are misleading.
The News believes that no one should panic because of
these kinds of reports. This current debate over dangerous water, which mirrors an identical controversy generated by another report a year ago, is just another
exercise in paper shuffling by lobbyists and bureucrats.
Reports such as this one about unhealthy water exemplify what one water quality researcher once referred to
as "fracts." They are nothing more than fragments of
facts. Anyone who has ever researched statistics knows
that numbers can always be twisted and toyed with until
they meet the needs of the person who is using them, and
these "findings" about the city's water are no exception.

"I want to suck your blood."
-Dracula
"The public has a right to
know."
-Any "good" journalist
Back in the old country (Back
off, I'm half Polish) vampires
were seen by my great, great
grandparents as mysterious, demonic creatures of the night.
The vampires of yesterday
wore long black capes and stalked innocent people in the dead
of night, patiently waiting for the
opportune moment to attack
their victims and drain every last
drop of blood from their unsuspecting bodies.
They also had the unexplainable ability to track their victims
down wherever they hid, and
they had no feelings of sympathy
nor remorse for hapless prey.
In the past few years however,
a new breed of vampire has become prevalent in today's society. Although this new breed of
vampires doesn't shy away from
the sunlight, they're still just as
ruthless as their supernatural
ancestors.
They'll still track their prey to
the end of the Earth if necessary.
They still get a sadistic thrill
out of watching their victims suffer.
Hell, some people even argue
that they still live off of other
people's blood.
But regardless of all the similarities, there are some things
that distinguish these modern
day fiends from the likes of

Count Dracula and company.
For example, these new vampires no longer wear those old
fashioned black capes. This new
breed is much more sneaky and
inconspicuous.
Realizing that those gaudy
black capes are no longer hip,
most male vampires now stick to
a traditional suit and tie attire,
while most women vampires
usually wear various dress outfits that show a fair amount of
both leg and chest.

weisbrod
The female vampires who
practice this "show a little skin"
technique do it to subliminally
draw male viewers to their affiliates. I mean c'mon, how many of
you men out there would seriously watch the news if the broadcaster was a big, fat, hairy woman?
That is, taking for granted that
their wasn't a sports segment.

Oops, that was last week's topic. Give me a second to get back
on track here...let's see...old
school vampires...the newer and
hipper vampires...OK, I remember where I was now.
Ya' see, it's not buxom blondes
in dark allies that draw out today's bad boys and girls. Nowadays it's national disasters and
the chance to exploit people in
suffering that brings them out of
hiding.
For example, lets take one of
my most favorite recent examples, the Oklahoma City Bombing.
As we all know, on April 19,
1995 the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building was blown apart by
a couple of anti-government
wackos.
Within minutes of the explosion, hordes of those modern day
vampires that I've been discussing for the past 14 inches swarmed to the scene of the carnage,
much like what they do whenever
such an event takes place.
But rather than trying to do
good at the scene of the damage,
they instead just hover at the
outskirts of the situation, describing the event to all of their
loyal followers via television.
Now honestly folks, lets look at
the facts concerning the Oklahoma City ordeal.
Lets see, we've got a building
that was blown-up and a bunch of
people trapped inside of it. No
one knew who blew-up the building nor why they did it.
Uh...yeah...that pretty much
sums up the situation as they
knew it right after the actual explosion took place.
But how long were they all at

0(0

One group interested in pushing a clean water bill
through Congress releases an alarmist report about cancer-causing herbicides. Another group dedicated to
maintaing current government regulations releases a
second study finding fault with the first study or boasting opposite results. Meanwhile, a confused public
sways back and forth between opposing points of view
until finally it arrives at a conclusion not based at all on
fact, but rather on frustration resulting from too many
voices shouting in its ears.
Meanwhile, what really are the cold hard facts of the
most recent study? Apparently, Bowling Green has surpassed the 1 part per billion of cyanazine that the
government allows in water. Instead, the city has an intolerable 1 1/2 parts per billion in its water, a difference
so tiny that it is ridiculous to consider.
But by engaging in low tactics such as telling new
mothers their infant children will have cancer, groups
like the one that produced this study hope to inflame
people and further their own causes.
The News resents the way the media is so often unwittingly used as an accessory to these efforts. News stories, like anything else, need to be taken with a grain of
salt, and The News hopes the public will keep that in
mind. As a wise man once said, "Don't believe everything you read."
Copyright © 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any matieral in
this publication without the permission of the BG News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 am:
is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in the
summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in
columns, cartoons and etters are not necessarily those of The BG News
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long, typec
and include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation
if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any error;
in stories or photograph descriptions.
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the scene of the explosion filming the dead and dying people
while repeating "This is a horrible, horrible tragedy" at least
twice a minute?
I mean, is it just me or weren't
there better things they could
have been doing, like say, oh, I
don't know, helping all of those
critically wounded people?
Last time I checked, there was
a "Good Samaritan" law that
protected potential do-gooders
from legal repramandment providing that there was mutual
consent among both the helper
and the victim.
But instead of actually doing
something useful - and potentially life-saving - they instead decided to pretend that they weren't there, choosing to stay "removed" from the situation.
God forbid that they interfere
with "the story."
I'd love to hear what they say
to the friends and relatives of the
people who died as result of their
negligence.
And what do we as a society do
about this?
We encourage it.
We sit there and tune into the
O.J. trial and the Waco Raid and
the Tonya Harding conspiracy as
if they were the newest Steven
Spielberg dinosaur movie.
But hey, as long as we're not on
the victim's end of these orgies
of tragedy, who cares, right?
Aaron Weisbrod is the Thursday columnist for The News. This
column is dedicated Todd, Steve,
and Molly. Yes, I can make you
copies of last week's "Penis column." Responses can be sent to
210 West Hall or e-mail aaron w<s*>gnet.bgsu.edu.
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Political chains bound capital
A free plane ticket is a hard
thing to turn down. So is free
room and board at the Hyatt Regency Capitol Hill.
But as the journalist's wise
father told him, there's no such
thing as a free lunch, and as he
also told this correspondent "Get
ready to be brainwashed."
He was as giddy as a schoolboy
when he boarded USAir's indirect service to Washington to
attend the symposium for College Journalists on Drugs and
Alcohol - subtitled "The Power
to Inform, The Responsibility to
Act."
Funded by the United States
Departments of Education and
Health and Human Services, the
conference was a great way to
impress to impressionable, or so
they thought. Knowing they
could not influence the Working
Press, they aimed for students,
much like Darth Vader turning
the student Luke to the Dark
Side.
However, like Skywalker, the
college journalist realized the folly of the evil ways and was able
to kick back several "kiss my
tuckus" Heinekens at the whole
affair, making him In the eyes of
the conference organizers, a
binge drinker.
One of the guest lecturers, a
Harvard man, presented his findings on how many college students have five or more beers in
a 24-hour period. His report on
these alleged "binge-drinkers"
claimed 85 percent of college
students are bingers.
Eighty-five percent? Jesus, he
thought, maybe if he surveyed
traditional Amish colleges the
number would be that low.

V

A journalist's
perspective
The whole conference made these men and women died for.
the writer wonder if the entire The right to send college journalcity of Washington exists be- ists to Washington to fight the
neath a great rock. With com- War on Drugs?
Right. One, two, three, what
ments like "Weweren'f. looking
for who was drunk, we were look- are we fighting for? Binge drinking for who had five beers in 24 ing? Sure.
Vietnam only ended 20 years
hours," it was painfully clear
these idiots didn't know what the ago, and it seems people are
problem was, let alone how to fix already glossing over the pain
and division it caused for the fait.
milies of over 57,000 Americans.
A large Texan posed for a picture on the east edge of the Wall.
Leaning against it with a shiteating grin on his face, his wife
told him to smile. Smile? What
kind of psychopath smiles at the
memorial to tens of thousands of
people who died in a war they
Every time a pointed question didn't want?
Washington is filled with this
regarding solutions to underage
drinking was posed, one of the kind of insidious patriotism. Sam
Great White Scholars brushed it Adams, Ben Franklin, Thomas
off, redirecting the focus to why Jefferson and their Ilk are gone
writers must lambaste the evils from today's political scene. Buy
the vote. "Ask not what your
of drink.
Friday evening, after a tor- country can do for you, but what
tuous session of brainwashing, you can do for your country"
the journalist and his colleagues seems like political dyslexia In
ventured down the Mall from the today's capital. Everybody wants
Capitol to the Lincoln Memorial, a free ride - including college
the Vietnam Wall and the Korean journalists accepting a free trip
War Memorial. As the reporter to Washington.
The journalist had the dubious
traced the names of the dead
with his finger he wondered what honor of being in Washington the

week Bob Packwood resigned
and George Stephanopoulos was
accused of DUI by the local
press.

Washington is filled
with this kind of
insidious patriotism.
Sam Adams, Ben
Franklin, Thomas
Jefferson and their
ilk are gone from
today's political
scene. Buy the vote.
'Ask not what your
country can do for
you, but what you can
do for your country'
seems like political
dyslexia in today's
capital.

Government in action, kids,
government in action.
On his flight to Washington
there was a convict-in-transit,
flanked by Secret Service agents.
He got to see the capital in physical chains. The journalists got to
see it in political chains. From
the Holocaust Museum to the
Wall to the Enola Gay exhibit it
was hard to remember this is arguably the best country on the
planet.
"God bless America," the
writer said. "Now get me a beer."
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Ying quartet opens
festival series
One of the most highly
regarded young ensembles
in America, the Ying Quartet, will open the ISth
season of the University
Festival Series at 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 30, in Kobacker Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
The quartet of Timothy,
David, Janet and Phillip
Ying has performed in variety of venues, from Lincoln
Center's Alice Tully Hall to
a one-room Amish school in
Iowa.
Formed at the Eastman
school of Music in 1988, the
quartet won the 1989 International Cleveland Quartet
Competition and, in 1991,
made its New York City debut. The quartet has also
toured throughout the
United States, Europe and
Japan. The group currently
holds a visiting residency at
Northwestern University.
At the University, the
quartet will perform the
"String Quartet in a Major,
Op. 13" by Felix Mendelssohn; "Quartet No. 3" by
Bela Bartok and "Quartet in
B-flat Major, Op. 67" by Johannes Brahms.
Tickets for the performance are $12, $19 and $26.
Tickets may be reserved by
calling (419) 372-8171 or
1-800-S89-2224. Tickets may
be charged using Discover,
Master Card or Visa. The
box office is open between
noon and 6 p.m. weekdays.
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THE NATION
Rehnquist recovering
WASHINGTON - Chief Justice
William H. Rehnquist underwent
back surgery Wednesday and
could miss Monday's start of the
1995-96 Supreme Court term.
Court
spokeswoman
Kathy Arbcrg
said Rehnqjist
was resting
comfortably in
Wash ingto ii
Hospital
Center after an
Rehnquist
operation to relieve compression of the
spinal cord.
The operation is called a laminectomy for spinal stenosis.
Rehnquist, who has suffered
from back pain since an accident
while playing table tennis in the
1970s, had returned from his
Vermont vacation home about
three weeks ago.
The chief justice did not preside at Tuesday's closed-door

court conference, but there was
no indication he missed voting on
the nine cases granted review in
orders released Wednesday.
John Paul Stevens, the nextsenior justice, presided at Tuesday's conference and will preside
over the start of the new term
Monday if Rehnquist cannot return to work that quickly.
"I have no further updates at
this time," Arberg said when
asked about Rehnquist's return.
The chief justice, who will turn
71 on Sunday, takes frequent
walks and has participated in a
weekly tennis game with his law
clerks.
Dr. Garth Russell, a surgeon at
the Columbia Spine Center of the
University of Missouri, said a
laminectomy for spinal stenosis
relieves a condition that typically
develops after the age of 65.
He called the operation a relatively simple procedure, and said
"recovery is generally quite
fast."
The condition is generally diagnosed after patients complain

Ckrli O'Mcora/AP Photo

U.S. Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbitt releases a "Merrill" you Bald Eagle Wednesday at the
Merrill Island Wildlife Refugee Center at Kennedy Space Center, Fla. "Merrill" was found extremely
emaciated in July and was successfully treated by the Florida Audubon Center for Birds of Prey in
Mailland.Fla.

of pain in their legs that becomes
more intense with exercise.
"Their legs go dead on them,"
said Russell. "They'll walk 100
yards and then have to sit down."
Surgery provides immediate
relief, he said. Most patients, said
Russell, spend about four days in
the hospital, have six weeks of
limited activity and are fully recovered after 12 weeks.
Spinal stenosis is a narrowing
of the spinal canal caused by a
calcium buildup. This can press
against vessels supplying blood
to nerves.

Carnegie
ment

ditches

under the stage during the $30
million, seven-month overhaul.
So, at a cost of $180,000, the concrete was removed.
Did it do the trick?
NEW YORK - For Carnegie
Hall, it was like taking off cement
"It is really a round sound,"
said Wolfgang Sawallisch, who
shoes.
Ever since the renovated hall
led the Philadelphia Orchestra in
reopened in 1986, many had com- Brahms' Piano Concerto No. 1
plained that the sound was not as and Beethoven's Seventh Symphony. "You can hear every secwarm as it used to be.
Earlier this year, Carnegie Hall lion of instruments very clearly.
But together it is a very warm
staff noticed the maple stage
floor had warped and discovered sound."
Compiled from staff and wire
something shocking - someone
reports.
had poured a layer of concrete

ce-

STUDENTS ... GRANDPARENTS'/PARENTS' DAY IS ONE WEEK FROM SATURDAY!
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL ... BGSU VS. MIAMI... MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW?

II

You're finally
9°'n9 to receive
your diploma
offer 5 (or 6) years...

©end a smile
the^arateful parents^

Last week for 1st session Senior Portraits
Schedule your appointment now
by calling Carl Wolf Studio at 1-800-969-1338
Photos will be taken in the KEY office, 28 West Hal
M-F, 10 a.m.-l p.m.; 2 p.m.- 6 p.m.
Next session starts October 30th
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Science gets personal

Makin' Music

Majors have chance for hands-on research
Genell Pavellch
The BC News

Kelly RltftmwBGNewi
Sophomore Feli x McGratb strums his guitar on his day off Wednesday afternoon. He said he was
"just letting the tunes roll through the air" because it's easier for him to practice outdoors.

Science majors have an opportunity to do hands-on research
with an internship sponsored by
the U.S. Deparment of Energy.
The Science and Engineering
Research Semester is offered to
students to give them a better
idea of what all goes into the occupation they have chosen.
Bobbie Douglas, staff assistant
with the SERS program, said this
is a good experience for students.
"This gives undergraduate
students hands-on experience in
the labs, and they do actual
research with the scientists," she
said.
To be eligible for the program,
students must have completed
their sophomore year; be a computer science, engineering, environmental or life science, mathematics or physical science
major; be a U.S. citizen; be enrolled in a U.S. college or university and have a grade point average of 3.0 or higher, Douglas

said.
Douglas said the number of
applicants to the program, which
lasts for six mo.iths. varies from
year to year.
"Every year between 400 and
600 people apply and we place 40
percent of those applicants," she
said.
There is a monthly stipend of
$900 for those accepted into the
program, as well as free housing.
Travel expenses are also covered
for a roundtrip ticket from the
student's home campus to the lab
they are placed in, Douglas said.
The laboratories students may
be placed at include Argonne located outside Chicago; Brookhaven in tang Island, New York;
Lawrence Berkeley near San
Francisco; Lawrence Livermore
at Livermore, California; Los
Alamos National Laboratory in
New Mexico; Oak Ridge National
Laboratory in Tennessee and
Pacific Northwest in Washington.
Students chosen for the program work with scientists on

research teams in the different
areas of the sciences.
"This program benefits the
students because they get to
work in their area of interest and
see If that is what they really like
to do," Douglas said.
Douglas added the program is
good for networking.
"This enables students to meet
people with the same areas of interest as them," she said. "Students will also be working with
sophisticated equipment that
many of the universities don't
have."
Robert Boughton, chairman of
the physics and astronomy department, said programs such as
the SERS are good for students to
get involved with.
"Whenever students can get
hands-on experience in an operating lab, it is good for them," he
said.
The deadline for students to
apply for the spring semester of
the program is Oct. 20. Students
can contact (20?) 488-2426 for
more information-

Students: cheaters never win Fraternity wins
Friday conference on academic
chapter award
dishonesty hosted by university

Brandon Wray
The BG News
Not all college students cheat,
but they all must acknowledge
cheating does happen in college.
The University will host a
national conference on academic
honesty this Friday. Educators
from various universities will
discuss recent research on cheating, new methods to prevent it
and appropriate penalties.
Jeff Stefancic, Undergraduate
Student Government president,
said the best way to deal with
cheating is to look at the reasons

people cheat and try to eliminate
those rather than trying to develop the perfect penalty.
"Many students feel such pressure to do well they don't think
they have any other option than
to try to excel at any cost," Stefancic said. "We do try to give
students other options; they can
get help through the writing and
math labs and mentoring pro-

grams."
One objective of the conference is to show students that
cheating may lessen the value of
their degree.
Graduate student Katy Lowe
said most students cheat because
they decided to be unprepared,
not for any other reasons like
parental pressure.
"No one can cheat their way

through life so cheaters will
eventually get what they deserve," Lowe added.
Junior Matt Werner said that it
doesn't matter if a cheater gets
the same grade as someone who
worked for it.
Freshman Sean Milliard says
that cheating is not really the the
issue.
"Degrees don't mean a hill of
beans," Milliard said. "It means
that you had a chance to get an
education, not that you are automatically qualified for whatever
job you want."

Jennifer Schab
The BG News

The Delta Sigma chapter of Pi
Kappa Phi received the Champion Master Chapter Award at
the fraternity's recent biennial
leadership conference.
The conference recognized
three chapters
for their efficiency and effectiveness.
The national
fraternity
hosted the conference in midat the Wellness Center, said the and mood behaviors, strategies August at the
College of
program focuses on the body and eating rituals.
"We want to emphasize that Charleston in
image.
"We want students to feel good choosing low fat foods as well as Charleston, S.
about themselves and to maintain eating a variety of food is better C. "This award is the highest award Nationals gives to our chapUU
ters," said Brian Swab, senior
mathematics major and Pi Kappa
Phi president. "It's an incredible
award to win."
According to sophomore Chris
Monoc, audio engineering major
and vice president of Pi Kappa
Judy Miller Phi, the champion Master Chapter award is awarded to the chapa registered nurse at the Wellness Center
ter who gets their budgets into
nationals, recruits in excellence
than going on a diet," Miller said. and raises at least $1,000 for
a healthy lifestyle," Miller said.
PUSH America (People UnderTopics that will be discussed
include nutrition, exercise, food
See HEALTH, page six. standing Severly Handicapped)

Program teaches healthy lifestyle
Heather Cvengros
The BG News
Students can learn how to get
in shape, maintain a healthy diet
and survive the fast food lanes
through a program offered at the
University.
"Take A Bite" is an eight-week
program offered at the Wellness
Center. The goal of the program
is to help students achieve a

O

healthier and trimmer body, said
Jeanne Wright, health education
director at Student Health Services.
Wright said the program is
very interactive.
"Students will learn how to
read food labels, survive fast
food lanes and how to boost
they're metabolism level,"
Wright said.
Judy Miller, a registered nurse

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO c

wants to know why...
your parents deserve to be BGSU's

"#r (Parents of the yearik

"We want to emphasize that choosing low fat
foods as well as eating a variety of food is
better than going on a diet."

Essay contest offers way to show love

Tell us why in 300 words or less by
completing the statement, "My parents
have helped roe become the person I am
todav by...".
mSs

Jf?\

3P-V

*
*

Pick up applications
(they have all the details you need)
in the 85® office on the 3rd floor of the Union.
Entrict arc due by 12:00 PM September 29thI

\{fC> Winning parents will be honored during Parents' Weekend. **

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

philanthropy project.
Swab said the fraternity won
the award because the brothers
did amazing work last year.
"We're right on top of our budget - we had at least an 85 percent growth last year, and raised
$7,500 for PUSH America,"
Monoc said.
The fraternity does a lot of
service activities for the mentally and physically handicapped.
"For our philanthropy we work
toll roads at the corners of Central and Secor in Toledo and basically stop people in their cars
and beg them to donate," Monoc
said.
Swab said the chapter exhibits
a lot of leadership and individual
accolades.
"We find one area to make a
contribution to and we excel," he
said.
Swab said the excellence is
represented by the award.
"This award shows people that
Pi Kappa Phi supplies a quality
fraternity," Swab said. "It's a
tribute to our Greek system at
BG."
"We coundn't do it without
having a strong Greek community," Swab added.
The chapter, which was founded in 1976, earned the award for
the first time.

Brandon Wray
The BG News
University Activities Organization is sponsoring an essay
contest to show college students
don't forget about their parents
when they're at school.

Students tell how their parents
have helped them become who
they are today, according to
Jocelyn Noe, director of special
events for UAO.
"We want to let parents know
that their children are thinking
of them even though they may
not be touch," Noe said.
The essay contest has been go-

ing on for a number of years now,
and there has always been a good
response from students, said
UAO adviser Eric Dixon.
He added that a lot of them are
probably starting to miss their
parents a little more by the time
Parents' Weekend rolls around.
"The winning essay will be

read at halftime of the football
game," Dixon said. The writer
will sit in the nress box with his
or her parents and receive free
tickets to all Parents' Weekend
activities."
Anyone interested in writing
an essay can contact UAO at
372-2343 for more details.
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GOOFREY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
CHECK OUT OUR GREAT BREAKFAST SPECIALS

2 eggs, 2 bacon or sausage links, 2 pancakes or toast & jelly, and
HOME FRIES or coffee. JUST $2.65
BUY

ONE S2.65 Breakfast and get 1 free with a Foodtown Discount Shopper Card.
EVERY Mon.-Thurs. 6:30a.m.-l 1a.m.

Great low cholesterol Breakfast Specials
Rent One video el regu
price and get 2nd FRE
FREE.
for delivery onryl

1

Coupon E«o*« 10/3"W
Serai No BG3901

w

Rent One Video at regular
price and gel 2nd FREE

Mon.-Thurs. 4p.m.-9p.m. Buy 1 value meal & get the other for 5096 off.
PLUS MANY MANY MORE !!!!!!!!!!!!
Rest Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 6:30a.m.-9p.m., Fri. 6:30a.m.-10p.m„ Sat. 7a.m.-9p.m., Sun. 8a.m.-8p.m.
1021 S. Main St. across from Foodtown.
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Friends are the most important thing in the world.
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Local programs Ogdahl campaigns for council
awarded money Ward One candidate hopes to make students' voices heard
by government
Amy Johnson
The BG News

JohnWenzel
The BC News

The federal Byrne Memorial
State and Local Law Enforcement Assistance program allocated about $79,000 in grant
awards to several programs in
Wood County on Sept. 13. The
grants are part of $15 million in
funding from the program.
The local award of $33,022
went to Wood County Therapeutic Intervention and grants of
$18,896 and $27,066 to two divisions of domestic violence programs.
Sheila Dorst, director of the
Wood County Domestic Violence
Program since its creation in
1989, said the program applied
for the grant due to its rapid

growth.
"We currently have a need for
two additional full-time employees," Dorst said.
Dorst said the program was
formerly a 12-week education
project that supplemented jail
sentences for convicted domestic
abusers, but has expanded to a
20- to 30-week program that includes a two-phase counseling
and a group treatment aspect.
"For change to occur, it takes
time, particularly change in beliefs, attitudes and values," Dorst
said.
Governor George Voinovich
said in a press release that the
grants are indicative of his feelings about assissting crime victims.

Alpha relocates,
combines plants
The Associated Press

BOWLING GREEN - Alpha Tube Corp. has begun construction of a
$17 million tube-making plant that will combine three factories under
one roof.
Alpha Tube, which makes welded steel tubing, broke ground Tuesday for the 350,000-square-foot factory and headquarters. The Lathrop Co. of Maumee will be the project manager.
The plant, scheduled to be completed in 1997, will combine the
operations of Alta Slitting Corp., which now has a plant in Toledo, and
Alpha Tube Corp. and Beta Tube Corp., both of suburban Holland,
said Steve Jansto, Alpha president.
The company considered the cost of electricity, access to railroad
tracks and enough room to accommodate 30-ton coils, Alpha officials
said. Jansto said Alpha met with Toledo Edison on its rates, but decided buying from Bowling Green Municipal Power would be
cheaper in the next 5 to 10 years.
Sites in Lucas County and Monroe County, Mich., also were considered.
"When we added it all up, Bowling Green showed the most promise," Jansto said. "And we committed to our employees that we'd stay
within driving distance."
The consolidated operation employs 183 people and expects to hire
about SO more in the next four years. Jansto said.
Alpha, which estimates 1995 sales at $85 million, makes welded
steel tubing for the automotive, appliance, sports, construction and
heating and cooling industries.

Toledo churches to
handle misconduct
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - The Roman Catholic Diocese of Toledo plans to be
more responsive to complaints
about sexual misconduct by
priests and other employees, a
church official said Wednesday.
The diocese has imposed a new
way of handling those complaints, a policy that provides for
dealing with the victim's pain
and the perpetrator's problem,
said William Jenks, who is overseeing the policy.

part-time helpers.
Jenks said the policy grew out
of recommendations the U.S.
Conference of Bishops made in
1992. The group proposed all new
sexual misconduct policies address prompt response, prompt
removal of proven perpetrators
for medical treatment and sincere efforts to comfort and heal
victims and their families.

"The diocese certainly never
wanted to not be responsive. But
I think there is a greater recognition today over some of the cases
that have come out across the
county," Jenks said.
The policy spells out steps to
be taken when abuse is reported.
The diocese's previous policy
included fewer guidelines. Some
cases were settled privately, others went to court.
"We as a church community
are determined to take steps to
restore the trust of those we
serve," Bishop James Hoffman
said Tuesday. "This policy will
be the cornerstone of that
effort."
He said the diocese spent two
years compiling the policy,
which will cover 163 parishes in
19 northwestern Ohio counties,
including 14 high schools and 87
elementary schools. It is patterned after policies in dioceses in
Chicago, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. Dioceses in Cincinnati and
Cleveland also have sexual misconduct policies.
The Toledo diocese employs
2,600 full-time workers. The policy also will cover volunteers and
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A University student presence
in City Council may continue if a
student running for a Ward One
council seat wins the Nov. 7 election.
Sarah Ogdahl, a sophomore environmental science
major and
member of the
College Democrats, said she
believes the
first step in
expanding stuOgdahl
dent voice in
the city is having a student on
City Council.
"I think there is a need for
more 'people for people' in politics," Ogdahl said. "People's
voices need to be heard and students need to be a part because

Ogdahl is concerned with
it's good for the University.
"I want to change and better several issues concerning stuthings," she said. "We need to dents on and off campus.
Ogdahl said rcdistricting in
work together to change them."
Ogdahl, who is endorsed by the Bowling Green is a very imporWood County local Democratic
Party, is campaining against a
non-University student, John
Miller, a Republican Bowling
Green resident.
"Students usually run for the
Ward One seat in City Council,"
Ogdahl said. "The election of a
non-student will definitely lose
our voice in city government."
Jason Sonenshein, president of
College Democrats, said that for
the past eight years there has al- tant issue, especially for Univerways been a student repre- sity students.
senting Ward One on City Coun"We need equal reprecil.
sentation," she said. "People can
"It's important to have a stu- make a difference if they just get
dent voice on City Council," Son- out and vote. People who vote
enshein said. "Sarah's experi- have the power."
ence with the Ohio Sierra Club
"Water quality is also a great
and College Democrats makes concern of mine," Ogdahl said.
her very qualified for the posi- "We need social and environmention."
tal change and that's why I'm into

politics -- to change things and
make them better."

Ogdahl has campaigned doorto-door throughout the Ward One

"Sarah's experience with the Ohio Sierra
Club and College Democrats makes her very
qualified for the position."
Jason Sonenshein
president of College Democrats

area and in the residence halls.
"I'm trying to meet students
and to get the word out," she
said. "It feels good to meet people and get them involved. It's
very energizing."
Ogdahl and College Democrats
are presently concentrating on
registering students to vote in
the election.
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Inferior
service
repayed

System faults
waste money

Today's Catch

Katherlne Rlzzo
The Associated Press

Paul Soutirada
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ameritech on Wednesday agreed to refund more than $270,000 to customers inconvenienced by poor
service.
The refunds were part of a
settlement with the staff of the
Public Utilities Commission of
Ohio and the Office of the Ohio
Consumers' Counsel, which have
been investigating hundreds of
complaints lodged against the
state's largest telephone company since the beginning of the
year.
The settlement, which still
must be approved by the commission, also puts Ameritech on
probation through August and
includes fines of up to $690,000 if
the company does not meet minimum service standards.
The bulk of the refunds will go
to the estimated 51,000 customers who were without phone
service for at least 72 hours between Jan. 1 and Aug. 31. They'll
each get $5 credited to their bills
within the next 90 days.
About 370 customers left out of
the Ameritech telephone directory will receive $45 apiece.
"What we have, in. my opinion,
is a much more significant result
than fining the company ... with
dollars going to the general revenue fund as opposed to going
back into customers' pockets,"
said Consumers' Counsel Robert
Tongren.
"I think it's a lot compared to
the fact that there is no obligation under Ohio law right now for
any utility company to provide
any refund to consumers," added
Tongren, who represents Ohio
consumers in utility Issues.
James Smith, head of regulatory affairs for Ameritech, said
the company is ready to put this
issue behind it.
"I think what customers really
want to know is that we put the
steps in place so there won't be a
repeat of the unfortunate situation we had this summer," Smith
said.

Tim Rc»cll/AP Photo

!'yan McCormlck, 4, uses his fishing pole to reel In a different sort of critter in Columbus Tuesday.
P.yan passed the time casting his toy alligator onto the sidewalk, then reeling it in. Ryan was waiting
with his father, James, as his mother shopped at a nearby store.

WASHINGTON - A computer system built to track hazardous materials is untrustworthy and useless to many of the people who are
supposed to use it, and error rates are astronomical, congressional
auditors say.
"The system is not working and a good deal of taxpayer money has
been wasted," Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohio, who commissioned the General Accounting Office audit, said Wednesday.
Environmental Protection Agency Administrator Carol Browner
"has my sincere sympathy. She inherited a Republican administration's computer system that never got to first base in doing what it's
supposed to do," Glenn said.
The GAO checked with Arkansas, California, Florida, Mississippi,
Nevada and Texas to judge how the Resource Conservation and Recovery Information System was working, and found that most of
those states "do not use it to meet their needs."
Neither do the people at EPA headquarters.
They routinely ask state or regional offices to check the files before using information from the confusing computer, the GAO said.
And a check of 45,000 hazardous waste handlers by the EPA's regional office in Dallas found 15,000 mistakes, the auditors said.
The GAO examined random samples of a portion of the database
dealing with groundwater monitoring and found error rates as low as
3 percent and as high as 53 percent.
Unlike home computers, which use point-and-click technology to
open and close files and lets users give commands in regular English,
the government computer requires users to turn information into
codes.
They must understand some 875 codes, then work through as many
as 150 data entry screens every time they update a file.
EPA spokeswoman Lauren Malone Mical said the agency knows the
system is "not user-friendly," and has been working on ways to make
it easier to use. The EPA also is deciding whether it is asking states to
plug in more information than is necessary.
In Columbus, Ohio, a state worker who deals with the computer
system every day said RCRIS is great to use — after you've mastered
all the codes and learned how the operating system works.
"At first I thought I'd never seen such an atrocity ... but it's just
training, just like anything else," said Mike Rath of the Ohio EPA
data management section.
Edwin Lim, a manager in the state's Division of Hazardous Waste
Management, said Ohio made a commitment to invest the time and
talent needed to master the system, clean up the mistakes punched in
by long-ago federal workers and get the most out of it.
While not a fan of the complicated computer system, "it's a system
we've bought into," Lim said. "It will work if you apply it."

Police chief admits wrongful hiring BROKAMP

Continued from page one.

AKRON, Ohio - The Shelby
police chief, testifying in a trial
on a $1.75 million lawsuit against
the city, admitted some of his
officers may have broken into
businesses in Shelby.
Chief John VanWagner also
testified in U.S. District Court
that four members of his
18-member staff, including a
captain and a sergeant, had criminal records when they were
hired.

VanWagner testified Tuesday
at the trial on the lawsuit filed by
a dismissed officer, James
Needs. He had alleged widespread corruption in the Shelby
police department in a letter to
U.S. Attorney General Janet
Reno.
VanWagner testified that a
former officer, Terry Oehlhof,
performed unauthorized breakins at some city businesses. The
break-ins were done without

VanWagner's knowledge and
Oehlhof later said he did it to
check on the alertness of fellow
officers, VanWagner said.
Needs said in his lawsuit that
the city violated his civil rights
by firing him. Officials of the
Richland County city northwest
of Mansfield said Needs made
death threats against the mayor
and police chief.
VanWagner also testified that
Needs' allegations that the chief

authorized drugs to be planted on
suspects could be true. "It could
have happened, not in the context
they were stating, but it could
have happened," he said.
VanWagner said his department had begun conducting controlled buys in which drugs were
sold to suspects. The explanation
of that new process could have
been misunderstood, he testified.

HEALTH
Continued from page one.
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The social aspects of the academy mainly revolved around
officers sitting and talking to
each other, comparing ideas and
techniques.
Judging from discussions with
other officers, Brokamp said
BG's police force measures up to
the rest of the nation.
"I think we're real comparable," he said. "That's where the
social aspect comes in - you
compare notes with other people."
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more - it shows how much they
"Students compose food diar- should exercise and what they
ies for one week where they fill should be eating.
"It is interesting to see how
in everything they eat and how
much they exercised," Aaberg little they know when they start,"
said. "The information is entered Aaberg said. "Throughout the
into a computer program which eight weeks, students begin to
feeds back the calorics and fat recognize that things need to
grams consumed, how much they change."
should be eating, how they should
exercise, etc."
The computer analysis will
help students see if they are Continued from page one.
happy with they're weight, if
they want to gain more or lose some compelling reasons for
what is recommended," Ribeau
said. "What I'd like to do is get a
strong recommendation that I
can understand and support."
Jeff Stefancic, Undergraduate
Student Government president,
■ 1 Loodcd Burrito. Toco. Sup.r ■
will be the chairman of the task
■ Nochoi, 12 oz Fronn cock toil ■
force. He said a new union could
assist Ribeau in making the University a more student-friendly
community.
"The Union should be the living room of student body and

"We want people to enjoy eating
- that's important."
Miller said the program provides hands-on experience.
"We bring in foods to evaluate
and use charts and information
from the National Dairy Council," Miller said. "We also go to
the Student Recreation Center
for body composition and
cholesteral testing."
Melanie Aaberg, student dietary consultant for the Well, said
the program teaches students
how to lose weight in a healthier

obstacle course, a two-and-a-halfmile obstacle course up and down
hills, and six rocky cliffs about 40
feet high to climb."
The course wasn't as difficult
as one might expect, however,
Brokamp said.
"It really wasn't bad ~ it was
what you make of it," he said.

1.73

right now it is not," Stefancic
said.
Ribeau said if a new union can
help build a friendly atmosphere
it is more likely to take funding
from other projects.
"If it can really contribute to a
sense of community and allow
students to bond with the institution in a different way, then it
might be more important than
some of the other things that we
do," Ribeau said.
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Space debris > :-£yf^
poses danger
for Columbia

£2

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -The increasingly alarming
threat of space junk has prompted NASA to change the way
space shuttle Columbia will fly
during a science mission due to
begin Thursday.
For the first time, a shuttle will
zoom around Earth with one of its
huge cargo-bay doors partly
closed to shield fragile cooling
loops from tiny but dangerous
pieces of debris. Normally, both
doors are kept wide open to let
heat escape.
"We're living with the environment we have created," said
Joe Loftus, a NASA engineering
manager whose office recommended the change.
Columbia lifts off at 9:35 a.m.
on the 16-day mission, one of the
longest shuttle flights ever. Besides growing semiconductor
crystals, the seven astronauts
will conduct fluid, fire and potato-plant experiments.
The odds of a collision are reduced greatly by opening
Columbia's left cargo-bay door
only halfway once the shuttle
reaches its 172-mile-high orbit,
Loftus said Wednesday.
The spacecraft's coolant loops
and radiators are on the interior

of the 60-foot doors, which are
closed for launch and landing but
opened in orbit.
Loftus estimated that with both
doors wide open, there is a
l-in-28 chance that a piece of
space junk could penetrate the
thin, aluminum tubes, which contain a coolant necessary for keeping the shuttle electronics from
overheating.
The odds drop to 1 -in-122 when
one door is opened only halfway
- still wide enough to dispel heat.
"Put this risk in context with
all of the other risks that are inherent in space flight and it is not
unreasonable," Loftus said.
Ground tests conducted by
NASA in recent weeks show that
a particle as small as a grain of
salt could puncture a cooling line
when both objects are traveling
at the orbital speed of 5 miles per
second.
Millions of particles the size of
a grain of sand are zooming
around Earth, ranging from
micrometeorites to chips of
spent rocket bodies that have
corroded and exploded, Loftus
said.
In addition, the U.S. Space
Command in Colorado is tracking
7,906 orbiting objects no smaller
than a Softball, most of them debris.
While a punctured coolant loop
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Sally Streff Buzbee
The Associated Press
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Hitting NASA ship's cooling
system would force landing
MarclaDunn
The Associated Press

Changes hurt
student loans
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Tim Sharp/AP Photo
The space shuttle Discovery rides atop a Boeing 747 SCA as the ferry
makes a fuel stop at Carswcll Air Force Base in Fort Worth, Texas,
Wednesday. The shuttle, on its way to Edwards Air Force Base In California for maintenance and modifications flies over a retired 1954 KC
97 tanker.
would not jeopardize the immediate safety of the crew - there
are two such loops just in case d it would force an emergency
landing as soon as possible.
Aluminum covers of shuttle
radiators have been punctured in
the past by specks of space junk,
but a coolant loop has never been
damaged. There were 17 such
radiator holes after a similar

laboratory-research flight by
Columbia in 1992. And just two
months ago, one of Discovery's
cockpit windows was gouged by a
micromeleorite.
For further protection, Colum-

bia will fly with its cargo bay facing the direction of travel for far
less time than originally planned
- a vulnerable position for
micrometeorite damage to cargobay equipment. Scientists will
have to settle for 10 to 20 hours in
this position, instead of the intended 150 hours.
One semiconductor crystal experiment will have to be scrapped because of the last-minute
change in shuttle position.
.NASA decided on the changes
just one week ago.

Japan signs security agreement
Donald M. Rothberg
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - In an effort to
calm Japanese outrage over the
gang rape of a 12-year-old girl on
Okinawa, Defense Secretary William Perry announced Wednesday a series of steps ranging
from a "day of reflection" to increased security patrols on the
island.
Perry outlined the measures at
a ceremony signing a new security agreement under which Japan
will increase to $5 billion a year
its payment toward the cost of
stationing 40,000 U.S. troops on
its territory.
Japan has been paying $4.8 billion a year, which is about 70
percent of the cost.
After signing the agreement.
Secretary of State Warren Christopher said it would make "a
very strong alliance even stronger" and went on to say he was
"deeply distressed ... over the
tragic incident in Okinawa."
"We sincerely regret that this
very unfortunate incident in
Okinawa took place," said Foreign Minister Yohei Kono, who
signed the agreement for Japan.
At the White House, press secretary Mike McCurry said President Clinton is personally follow-

ing the case of the U.S. servicemen accused in the early September rape.
"We will continue to follow this
very carefully, not only the specific case and compensation to
the family but measures to make
sure it never happens again,"
McCurrv said. "The president is
being kept very much apprised
on this case."
While voicing appreciation for
the steps the United States was
taking to improve discipline,
Kono also made it clear that
Japan wanted changes in the way
criminal cases involving U.S.
troops are handled.
Three U.S. servicemen were
arrested by military police and
are being held pending possible
indictment by Japanese authorities. Only then will they be
turned over to the Japanese for
trial.
If they had been arrested by
the Japanese police, they would
have remained in the custody of
that country.
The signing took place after a
meeting between Christopher
and Perry and their Japanese
counterparts, the first time all
four had met together to discuss
U.S.-Japanese security relations.
"When any of our military personnel violates the hospitality of

Ouimu Honda/AP Photo

Secretary of State Warren Christopher, second from right, and
Japanese Foreign Minister Yohel Kono shake bands as Defense Secretary William Perry, right, and Japanese Minister of Slate Defense Selshlro Eto, left, look on after signing a new security agreement in New
York Wednesday.
the host country, it is not only an
action for which that person
must be held individually responsible, but it also reflects on
the United States," said Perry.

He said that the Marines on
Okinawa would suspend normal
training for "a day of reflection"
See JAPAN, page eight.

FT MAKES GOOD CEOTS
TO DONATE PLASMA
PLASMA IS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!

WASHINGTON -- Moments
after Republicans on a Senate
committee scraped together
enough votes to make student
loans more costly to borrowers,
Democrats pledged another
skirmish to reverse the outcome.
Even the committee's Republican chairwoman predicted her
hard-won compromise will not
last long.
"This is not easy. No one likes
making these changes," Sen.
Nancy Kassebaum, R Kan., said
Tuesday after the Labor and
Human Relations Committee
voted 8-7 to send the plan to the
full Senate.
The issue has proved tricky for
Senate Republicans, who generally want to cut less from student loans than House Republicans. Under the seven-year plan
to balance the budget, however.
Republicans in the two houses
agreed the amount would be $10
billion.
The White House has strongly
criticized that plan.
"This would dramatically reduce support for Americans who
want to attend college,"
Lawrence J. Hass, a spokesman
for the Office of Management
and Budget, said after the vote.
"It really makes no sense to try
to balance the budget by cutting
education."
Student loans are a crucial
concern for middle-class parents
putting kids through college. The
amount of federally guaranteed
loans jumped in recent years as
more students attended college
and tuition costs rose.
As protesting students hissed,
Democrats predicted changes
could devastate students struggling to make ends meet.

"It is wrong to rob student
loans to pay for tax cuts for the
rich," said Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.
Kassebaum's plan also faced
objections from fellow Republicans. Sen. Jim Jeffords, R-Vt.,
supported Kennedy's calls for
fewer cuts but, by not voting, allowed Kassebaum's proposal to
move to the full Senate. Jeffords
said he will fight the cuts on the
Senate floor.
Other Republicans, although
favoring cuts, dislike a proposed
new fee on colleges and may try
to eliminate it during Senate
floor debate.
Kassebaum acknowledged
they probably have the votes.
Colleges have lobbied hard
against the fee.
Kassebaum's plan also would
lower federal payments to the
banks and guarantee agencies
that operate the guaranteed-loan
program and make loans more
costly for some parents.
In addition, students would
take on more interest costs of
their loans - starting to accrue
the interest right after graduation, rather than having a sixmonth grace period.
Sen. Dan Coats, R-Ind., told
students crowded into the committee's meeting room that
changes are a small price to pay
to ensure their children don't
drown in debt from federal budget deficits.
But few seemed convinced.
"You're not going to find many
students who arc against balancing the budget," said Chad Griffin, a Georgetown University
junior. "But if the Pentagon Ciin
get more money than it asks for,
why do students have to suffer?"
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Debated bill passes in Senate Gene therapy
Democrats urge Clinton to veto new congressional legislation
experiments
fail to benefit
H.JoseiHebert
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Over Democratic objections, the Senate passed a $62 billion spending bill Wednesday that would slash money
for environmental protection, housing programs and veterans' benefits.
Democrats, who said in advance that they

lacked the votes to make substantial changes
in the bill, urged President Clinton to veto it.
The House previously approved equal or
deeper spending cuts, so those differences
must still be resolved.
The Senate approved the legislation 55-45
after Republicans rebuffed Democratic attempts to restore funds for environmental
cleanup of toxic dumps, help for the home-

less, health programs for veterans and a
cherished Clinton national service program.
The legislation is the first of three broad
domestic spending bills being considered by
the Senate this week. Senate Minority
Leader Thomas Daschle, DSD., called the
bills "extremism on parade" and said the

See CONGRESS, page nine.

Social security budget to be trimmed
reduce cost-of-of-living increases for 43 million Americans.
Despite campaign promises
WASHINGTON -- Social Security is back on the cutting board last year to keep Social Security
for the first time in a decade as off the table, key Republicans
both parties in Congress and the and Democrats are cautiously
White House eye a proposal to embracing the notion of shaving
Jennifer Dixon
The Associated Press

the annual inflation adjustments.
And the White House on
Wednesday was careful not to
dismiss a proposal by Sen. Daniel
Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., to adjust the Consumer Price Index
one full percentage point downward in calculating benefit in-

creases and new tax brackets.
Moynihan, Federal Reserve
Chairman Alan Greenspan and
others have argued in recent
months that the CPI overstates
inflation. By shaving a percent-

/

Daniel Q. Haney
The Associated Press

BOSTON - In a sobering setback for gene therapy, two promising attempts to fix nature's inborn mistakes have failed to help
victims of cystic fibrosis and
muscular dystrophy.
Scientists in recent years have
found the genetic flaws that
cause both conditions. They are
among the most common lethal
inherited diseases, and the discoveries led to speculation that
soon there would be cures: Just
replace the bad genes with good
ones.
The new reports suggest it
won't be as easy as scientists had
hoped.
Neither experiment was a
complete bust. Some healthy
genes actually were transferred.
But the gene therapy came nowhere close to doing the patients
any good.
Proponents of this approach
caution against gloom, however.
They say that a quick cure is too
much to expect in a field that is
only about 5 years old.
Indeed, more than 100 other
human experiments are under
way in efforts to correct a variety of both inherited and acquired
illnesses, including AIDS, cancer
and heart trouble.
The disappointing reports
were published in Thursday's issue of the New England Journal
of Medicine. In both experiments, researchers attempted to
reverse inherited illnesses by
giving victims the healthy genes
they were born without.
People with cystic fibrosis
carry a genetic flaw that results
in thick lung secretions. This
mucus harbors infections that
eventually destroy the lungs.
About 30,000 Americans have the
disease.
To try to reverse it, researchers have created weakened
adenoviruses, a form of the cold
virus that also contain a good
copy of the defective gene. The
idea is to let the virus infect the
cells in the airways so that the
cells carry in the needed gene.
Researchers from the University of North Carolina tried the
approach on 12 volunteers with
mild to moderate cystic fibrosis.
They tested it on the victims'
noses, which have cells identical
to ones in the lungs.
Dr. Michael R. Knowles and
colleagues found that fewer than
1 percent of cells lining the airways accepted the transplanted
genes. They estimate that to help
victims, the gene transfer would
have to be 10 to 100 times more

efficient.
Dr. James M. Wilson of the
University of Pennsylvania, a coauthor of the study, said the.
strategy may work better in its
ultimate target -- the lungs - than
it does in the nose. Those experiments are under way.
Nevertheless, he said, "this is a
heads-up for a potential problem
that nobody wants to minimize."
Dr. Ronald Crystal of New
York Hospital, who helped
pioneer the adenovirus approach,
believes scientists can fine-tune
the virus so it will reliably carry
in the gene.
"It clearly is going to work," he
said. "It's frustrating for everyone, including the families of
kids with this disease, because
we feel we are on the verge of a
quantum leap. The question is
how to do it the best way. It just
takes time."
Experts seem less optimistic
about the prospects for an entirely different approach tried on
12 boys with Duchenne's muscu-

'•This finding,
coupled with other
previous work,
basically tells us
[gene therapy] just is
not producing
therapeutic benefit."
Dr. Donald Wood
Muscular Dystrophy Association

lar dystrophy, which gradually
weakens and destroys the muscles. It and a closely related form
of the disease affect about 75,000
Americans.
Instead of using a virus to re-place a defective gene, doctors
injected healthy muscle cells into'
the volunteers' biceps. The hope
was that the new cells would fuse,
with the victims' own muscle
cells, giving them the good gene
they lacked.
The experimental treatment,
called myoblast transfer, was
conducted by Dr. Jerry R. Mendell and others from Ohio State
University. After six months,
there was no sign the injections
increased the boys' strength.
"This finding, coupled with
other previous work, basically
tells us this just is not producing
therapeutic benefit," said Dr.
Donald Wood of the Muscular
Dystrophy Association.

JAPAN
Continued from page seven.

and that religious services this
weekend would focus on that reflection.
In addition, he said senior officers and enlisted personnel
would participate in a session on
how to increase discipline. He
said coordination would be improved between the military and
the civilian authorities on Okinawa.
He announced an increase in
security patrols and said rules
for consumption of alcoholic
beverages would be tightened.
At the Pentagon, officials said

the measures announced by
Perry applied only to U.S. forces
on Okinawa.
The officials, who provided details on condition they not be
identified, said Maj. Gen. Wayne
E. Rollings, commanding general
of the Marine unit on Okinawa,
ordered a ban on sales of alcoholic beverages at package stores
on base after 9 p.m.
Rollings also demanded a list
of Marines on Okinawa who haver
been "involved in incidents of
misbehavior." the officials
*
said.
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Crisis disables U.N.

Arafat
visits
family
in Paris

Failure to pay dues stifles peace programs
Charles J.Hanley
The Associated Press

PLO chief stops
en route to D.C.
Donna Abu-Nasr
The Associated Press
LONDON -- Yasser Arafat has
spent just half an hour with his
daughter since her birth in Paris
in July. But his wife says his
mark on buby Zaliwa is evident
nonetheless.
"When she wants something,
she gets it," Soha Arafat said
Wednesday, as she helped a
nanny change Zahwa's diapers on
a flight to Washington. "She
shouts, she doesn't cry."
Mother and child were picked
up at Paris' Orly Airport find
joined Arafat in the first-class
section of a plane provided by
Morocco's King Hassan for the
trip.
After a stopover in London,
they proceeded to Washington
for Thursday's signing of the Israel-PLO accord on an expanded
West Bank autonomy.
"I'm proud that her (Zahwa's)
first visit after France is to the
U.S.A., to go to the ceremony of
peace," said Soha.
Soha, 32, said motherhood has
eased the loneliness of being the
PLO chief's wife.
"It's a great feeling," she said.
"You feel that you are no longer

NabilJudahMPPholo

Soha Arafat, wife of the PLO leader Yasser Arafat, holds her daughter
Zuhwu after boarding an aircraft at Paris' Orly Airport Wednesday.
Yasser Arafat picked up his wife and daughter at Orly Airport in a
plane provided by Morocco's King Hassan for a flight to London and
then on the Washington for today's signing of the Isracl-I'LO accord on
an expanded West Bank autonomy.
alone." But in an interview with
The Associated Press, she also
spoke of "worries for the future.''
Soha said she wanted her
daughter "to live as a normal
baby" - a tall order for Palestine's I-'irst Child. Future plans
for the child include an "international" education and career as a
lawyer.
"But I want to raise her as a
modest person," Soha stressed.
On the flight, Zawha made do
with a white crib containing a
stuffed rabbit, cloth doll and a
blue-and-wnitc mirror shaped
like a fish. During the wait at

SECURITY Continued from page eight.

age point from the annual increase, Moynihan said Tuesday,
the government could save $281
billion over the next seven years
in lower Social Security checks
and civil service and military
pensions and in higher taxes.
White House press secretary
Mike McCurry on Wednesday
called Moynihan's idea "an argument that we think needs to be
studied very carefully." But he
also was careful not to embrace it
on behalf of the administration,
saying, "It's not at all clear that
Congress will take up this idea."
"They seem seized of it at the
moment," McCurry said. "We'll
have to see whether they do anything with it."
Senior members of the Senate
Finance Committee endorsed
Moynihan's idea Tuesday, but
said they would not introduce a
proposal unless President Clinton signs on.
"Reasoned adjustments should
be made," said Senate Majority
Leader and Republican presidential front-runner Bob Dole.
"But it will only happen if everybody sort of joins hands."
Trimming the annual inflation

increases in Social Security has
been tried before. In 1986, Congress endorsed foregoing the annual raises unless inflation was
at least 3 percent. But the action
was quickly rescinded and no serious attempts have been made
since.
Despite the political risks, the
idea appears to be gaining urgency as Republicans look for
savings they need to balance the
budget in seven years and
finance a $245 billion tax cut.
Both parties are also trying to
scale back cuts in Medicaid and
Medicare.
While acknowledging that
there may be problems with the
way inflation is now calculated,
seniors groups said the elderly
would have trouble accepting
smaller Social Security benefits
if their Medicare premiums are
also going up, as Republicans
have proposed.
"You can call it a more accurate CPI or measure for inflation,
or a higher premium ... but it will
be felt as a Social Security cut by
senior citizens," said Max
Richtman, executive vice president of the National Committee

RECRUITMENT
Best Buy is the notion's fastest growing retailer of home
electronics and appliances. We are happy lo be a part of the
northwest Ohio community and are currently looking for porttime and seasonal people to work in our Distribution Center for
both first and second shifts.
Duties include receiving, repacking and shipping merchandise to
our retail stores. Your work hours con be flexible; tell us what
you can work and we will help schedule your time.
Applicants must be at least 18 years of age. Best Buy offers a
competitive wage and a generous employee discount to parttime and seasonal employees. Interestea applicants ore to apply
in person Monday through Friday between 9 am- 3 pm at:
Best Buy Distribution Center
14401 Marion Twp. Rd. 212
Findlay, OH
We are located just a short distance east from
Interstate Highway 75, Exit 16).
A Drug Free/Equal Opportunity Employer

London's 1 leathrow Airport, Soha
carried the baby - dressed in a
pink overall ;md jacket with a
white woolen hat and golden pin
- and showed her off to Palestinian officials.

UNITED NATIONS - The failure of the United States and
other governments to pay their
U.N. dues is stifling the very
programs meant to reduce U.N.
waste and
mismanagement, the organization's top
manager said
Wednesday.
The United
Nations even
has to delay
eliminating
jobs because it
can't come up
with the separation pay, said
Joseph E. Connor, highestranking American in the U.N. hierarchy.
"There's an effect," Connor,
undersecretary-general for administration and management,
said in an interview with The Associated Press. "We are turning
our attention to the cash crisis
rather than to building an organization."
More than 100 of the 185 U.N.
member nat ions are in arrears on
their annual assessments, for a
total of $3.4 billion. The United
States, by far the biggest debtor,
owes almost half that, $1.6 billion.
To pay regular budget expens-

Soha married the PLO chief,
some three decades her senior,
three years ago. After spending
much of her life in Europe, she
surprised critics by joining him
in the Gaza Strip last year.
She has been in Paris since
Zahwa's birth July 24th.
The Associated Press
Now she intends to move to
Ramallah, her family's homeHONG KONG •• Twenty-three
town.
people liave been sentenced to
death by Chinese courts for
crimes including robbery, murder and drug trafficking, news
reports said Wednesday.

es, U.N. officials last month had
to dip into the peacekeeping budget, itself in arrears, for $98 million. Dozens of countries are not
being recompensed for troops
contributed to peacekeeping
missions.
Officials have now taken other
steps as well, among them reducing overtime by banning meetings beyond 6 p.m.; cutting back
more sharply on travel; deferring expense allowances, and
freezing hiring.
Since the mid-1980s, the U.S.
government has periodically
witliheld U.N. payments to pressure the organization to crack
down on what critics in Congress
and elsewhere said were wasteful programs and a bloated bureaucracy.
Connor said the fiscal pressure
is now having an unintended
backlash.
"Many management initiatives
are under way, some of which we
will have to curtail because of the
cash crisis." he said.
He said U.N. officials are now:
■Canceling management training programs designed to introduce greater efficiency in U.N.
offices.
■Delaying training for an effective personnel evaluation
system, long cited by critics as a
pressing need here,
^Suspending the planned early
separation of 115 staff members
whose jobs were to be dim-

inatcd.
"We don't have the cash to pay
them off," Connor said. "So we
will have to defer separating
those people."
Connor, a retired chief executive of the Price Waterhouse accounting firm, was appointed 17
months ago to press the campaign to reform U.N. management. But he said his own role
has also suffered lately.
"I'm now spending more time
balancing our cash position than
I am managing the business of
this organization," he said.
He and Secretary-General
Boutros Boutros-Ghali have
floated various ideas for bridging chronic cash gaps.
One is to have U.N. debtor nations issue bonds that could then
be passed along to governments
owed - at a rate of $988 per soldier per month ~ for sending
troops on peacekeeping duty.
Another envisions a giant, unprecedented loan to the United
Nations by the Washington-based
World Bank. But World Bank
officials said Wednesday they
are not empowered to lend to the
United Nations, only to governments.
The delinquent governments,
especially the United States,
have drawn sharp fire this week
from some visiting foreign ministers during the opening general
debate of the United Nations'
50th-anniversary session.

23 to die for drugs,other crimes

to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, a grassroots lobbying
group.

Six of the sentences for drug
crimes were handed down at a
rally at a sports stadium in
Chengdu, where 40,000 people
watched authorities burn 65
pounds of heroin, the China
Business Times reported.

Martin Corry, director of federal affairs for the American Association of Retired Persons, said
Congress should leave decisions
about the CPI to the Labor Department's Bureau of Labor Statistics and finance the studies Continued from page eight.
necessary to "get to the bottom
only recourse was to urge a
of this."
Otherwise, he said, "there will presidential veto.
"There's no point in trying to
be an understanding, a reaction
from the beneficiaries and the fine-tune this mess," declared
Daschle.
taxpayers, that this was a backThe Senate bill would cut the
door Social Security cut and a Environmental Protection Agenback d(x>r tax increase."
cy's budget by one-fourth to $5.6
Richtman said Republican
billion, including a $430 million
leaders in Congress painted slash in its Superfund program
themselves into a corner with for toxic waste cleanup. Clinton
promises of tax cuts and a bal- had sought an increase to $7.3 bilanced budget and are now think- lion.
ing of cutting Social Security to
It also would cut housing proget out of a jam.

Seventeen more people were People's Court sentenced six
sentenced to death Tuesday by people to death and nine to lesser
the Intermediate People's Court sentences, including death with
in Canton, capital of southern the possibility of a life term for
Guangdong province, another good behavior, life in prison and
Hong Kong newspaper, Ta Kung 15 years in prison.
Pao, reported Wednesday.
Those sentenced were among
The Chinese-language daily did 50 people recently arrested in
not say if the accused were exe- Chengdu for serious drug
cuted, but the death penalty is crimes, the report said.
usually carried out shortly after
It said illegal drug sales and
sentencing with a bullet to the
drug addiction have become
head.
rampant in Chengdu in recent
The Chengdu Intermediate years.
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grams by $5 billion, one-fifth of
current spending, eliminate Clinton's Americorps national service initiative and reduce veterans' programs by $395 million.
Sen. Bob Kerrey of Nebraska
was the lone Democrat to join the
Republicans in passing the bill.
The reduction in the EPA budget - though less severe than that
approved by the House - still
"places the American public at
serious risk," said EPA Administrator Carol Browner. She said

air and water pollution control
efforts would be curtailed and
work at hundreds of Superfund
toxic waste sites would stop.
Republicans defended the
spending reductions as part of a
broader campaign to reduce the
federal deficit.
"It sets priorities in very tough
times," said Sen. Christopher
Bond, R-Mo., the bill's floor
leader. "We've done as good a job
as possible within the dollars
available."

If you think there's room
for more than one
opinion...
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'Hie Obsidian news publication
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the following positions:
* creative people (needed most)
* advertising sales representatives
* contributing writers
* office secretary
photographers
* cartoonists
* writers
If you think you can fill any of these
positions, or want to contribute in any way
to The Obsidian, call Sakccnah at 372-3627
or Craig at 354-4207.
Staff Meetings Every Wednesday
8p.m., 304 Moselcy
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The Best Way To Save Money
On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing
YoUr Roommate's). Roommates tend to get a little
weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny like that.) Better to get

MasterCard
SHIS

yourself a MasterCard" card. Then you could use it to
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SAHOf GLASES

buy the things you really want. And with these

College MasterValues" coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your
own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough
as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money!
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Simplicity, comfort and style... that's Tweeds.
Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessories. Call
1-800-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with our latest
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GET ONE VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY THREE

Invest in your future and stay on top of current developments
with The li'iill StrictJournal. For a limited time only, use your
MasterCard' Card and pay just $23 for a 12-week
subscription tO the nation's leading business publication.
To Like advantage of this special offer, call 1-800-348-3555
and please refer to source key 75NY.

Video values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of top-quality
videos at discount prices. All videos are priced at $9»5 or less
and are 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Act now and get one
video FREE when you buy three and use vour MasterCard'
Card. Call 1-80O-55I-O262 for your FREE catalog and ask
for the COLLEGE MasterValues" offer #1081-5999.
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BOX OF FIRE
C0UMB1A

SAVE 25%

Save 25% off the regular price ot the Acrosmith collection,
featuring all the original Columbia albums. BOX OF FIRE
includes a prevmusly-tmreleased. 5-track bonus disc of
Aero-ranues and hard-to-find gents including "Subway". "Circle
Jerk" and more! Order now and get 12 Cl X for 189.99. Call
1-800-322-3412 and ask for the COLLEGE MasterValues' Offer.
tWer valid K'lS/»5 to I2/31/V5 Offer valid only onpwcluanu
j MasterCard* Cad mi when the COtl ECf Ma*niValue*'
orfer h mentioned < 'Hit may IIIK be lombiiH-d wiih an* mini
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SAVE 20%
Run into Henuan's and save. Take 20% off your next purchase
of regular priced merchandise when you use your MasterCard"
Card. Find everything you need at Herman's... We Are Sports."
Offer excludes certain merchandise. Coupon Required.
Offer jnd .oupon valid HIS/'»Slo 12. *l/«ft Offer valid only on purrruM.-* twnn t
MaUeiOard' Card Sum-nder .oupon at nnKoCpunhaw Offer et(lude\(~ro*>Walk
I'lu*. Canfeo-OlaV, aJI gulf balk *efc.i pro JuK iclrci Krtnw. Wd*on. Head.
I'ro-Kenne* m,l I kielon ra.krt*. *eleei Nike and Kcrtmk CfWip pnxliKt. hb.
Trva. ConWfH LI . A*H< >I11 and RullerNade foot*W, leam
I IUIMDII pint, dm,In, I.inning nut 'I>!IIII,; li.eim*\. equipmelll
vrvice'. h.'iu, deliverv and pfi icnrhcate* Offet niav not b(
COrnbiaed «iih any other diHouiK or pronnioon limn one
.oupon per punhjv < 'oupon valid at any Herman'* location
SW: MA Void where prol.ihned

SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS
WORD PROCESSOR
WordExpress makes it easy to create great looking reports,
term papers, essays and more. Top of the line feature set, fast
and easy to use. Includes professionally designed Resume
Templates. Only $29.95 when you use your MasterCard'
Card and mention offer WXO-MC. To order, call
1_8(X>-y98-4555. Visit Us On The World Wide Web
at http://delia.com/niicrov/home
Offer valid K/1 S/*'S to 12/51/VS Offer vabd
only on punha*c-* u*inn a Ma*ierCard* Card
and when offer WXO-MC i* mentioned
ShippinC and bandliti); are additional Limit
one diHount per punha*e Void when- prohibited
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Join for only S15. instead of the regular $60 annual
membership. Then enjoy FREE lift nckets and
savings up to 50% on lift tickets, resort lodging and dining.
etc.. at top resorts East and West. A great gift for skiers/
snowboarderv Call I-80O-80O-2SKI (2754) to join or for
details and specials in your favorite areas and mention offer
#I5MCSKI. Plus look for us on the internet at
URL http://www.skicard. com/skicard
Offer valid HV15'*>S to 12/31/9$.
Offer valid only ot> punha*e* u*m<: a MaMeKjrd' Card and whri
the MISMCSKI r> mentioned l>etaih on tkicr dixouiit* Iwed in
V5'% "Saying* (iuide" included with earh membership
Hour* Mon-Fn 9 a in. to 4 put Mtn nmr.
Void where prohibiird

THE SHARPER IMAGE

MOTOPHOTO

JOIN AND SAVE $45

Afetert***'

50% OFF FILM PROCESSING

SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

Hold on to the good times and your money, too.
Take 5096 off the regular price of processing and printing on
the first set of prints at MotoPhoto, when you use your
MasterCard* Card. Call I-800-733-6686 for the location
nearest you. Limit 1. Offer Not Valid Without This Coupon.

Shopping is easy at America*! premier specialty retailer of gift,
fitness, recreational, travel, apparel and more. Save 15% on a
purchase of $75 or more when you shop at any of our
75 store locations or by mail order. Call 1-8IHJ-344-4444,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you
or for a FREE catalog.

Offer and coupon valid H'l S/VS to IV.11 /MS (jdi redemption value \/2>*t
Offer valid only on pun base* iMng a MasterCard" Card Surrender coupon at (urn of
purcha*e Limit one coupon pet punhaac Cannot be combined with
any other nffen or dtvount* Motol*hoto Club Memben. are ei
lied 10 take Iffi off the coupon prue Offer valid on C--II
ptoceu. 35 mm film, and uondard «« pnni* only Olfrr vibd a

Coupon Kcciuired Offer and coupon valid «Y IS'VS lo 12/11 l<>S Offer valid only on
pun hate* laing a MatierCard' Card There an- a limned number ol iteim to v. hi, h ibM
offer doe* not apply May not be combined wirh PwojOflU lluyer*'* I'roj.iam. I*nce
Matching I'OIK->. auction pun have*, or other di*count* or pnmm
Not valid on putcha*e ol'jpft certiri.au-. or on pteviou* purchaw
The diccoum i* applicable lo. and the niinimum purcha*e ba«ed .
on current merchaiidi*e pn.c only, and exclude* u«. ihnpiM '
and tax on %hippui|i. Void wherepfiihibtied
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Cates a model of consistency
Falcon running back
having solid season
Scott Brown
The BG News
Keylan Cates has been a
model of consistency for the
Bowling Green football team so
far in 1995.
The team's rushing leader a
year ago, Cates is well on his
way to earning that honor again
this season. He is already the
19th-highest rusher in school
history and, as only a junior,
could have his name high on
the ladder before all is said and
done.
The Falcons (2-2) take on
Temple (0-3) on Saturday at
Philadelphia's Veterans Stadium.
"I think the key to success
for me has just been being older," Cates said. "Just the knowledge of the game; I recognize
defenses more, my offensive
line helps me. I think just being
older and more mature and
physically stronger makes the
difference."
Cates (his first name is pronounced KEY-lan) is averaging
4.5 yards per carry so far in
1995. Through four games, he
has 356 total rushing yards despite missing much of the Missouri game due to injury.
His career-best 186 yards in
the Akron game this season
constituted the best by a Bowling Green rusher in 13 years.
"He really has stepped it up,"
head coach Gary Blackney
said. "He's practicing just like
he's playing. He's really a complete football player right
now."
Cates is the cornerstone of a
rushing attack that is as proli-

fic in talent as it has been in
yards this season. In addition to
Cates, Courtney Davis, Michael
Parker and Dwaylon Alexander
make up one of the most formidable rushing attacks in the
MAC.
"If I had to rate one position
as far as consistency and productivity, I'd rate our running
backs," Blackney said. "They
consistently get the job done.
They are just making the plays
and running over tackles."

"He really has
stepped it up. He's
really a complete
football player now."
Gary Blackney
BG football coach

The friendly competition between the group has helped not
only each player but the team
as a whole, Cates said.
"It's just competition," Cates
said. "We're all really good
friends. Courtney and Mike are
like my little brothers up here
since I'm older age-wise. I see
Courtney have a good run and
I'm happy for him, and he'll
turn around and say I'm next."
"That competitive edge just
makes us better. When we are
running our best, I think it's
hard for [defenses] to prepare."
The running game could get
See CATES, page 13. Bowling Green's Keylan Cates (32) looks for daylight

Women's tennis posts solid showing
William Sanderson
The BG News
Coach Penny Dean's women's
tennis team continued to look
good over the weekend at the
Ohio Intercollegiates.
Co-captain Patty Bank brought
home Bowling Green's first
flight championship of the year.
The Falcons also had a runner up

and two third place finishes in
singles, as well as a runner-up
and two more third place finishes
in doubles.
"Overall, I'm very pleased,"
Dean said. JJWe're doing very
well in the top part of the lineup."
Junior co-captain Cindy Mikolajewski advanced through flight
one to the finals. Although she
lost to Kenyon's Ali St. Vincent in

the championship matcli, Miko- of Miami.
Cassidy Landes and Jenny
lajewski upset Kelly Squires of
Miami. Miami and Ohio State Cheung both had third place finhave two of the strongest teams ishes in flights three and six, respectively. Jenny Cheung, who
in the state.
Patty Bank won BG's lone had been having wrist problems,
championship in flight two. She played without pain.
overcame a difficult three-set
Junior Julie Weissblatt rematch 2-6, 7-5, 6-4, against Xa- covered to finish fifth in the
vier's Heidi Pacella to cruise in fourth flight after having lost in
the finals against Amanda Shinall straight sets to the Buckeyes'

Linda Magid in the opening
round. Jenny Schwartz finished
sixth in flight five. Tiffany LaSusa held onto fifth, with a 6-3,
7-6 (7-4) tiebreaker against
OSU's Lindsay Crowl.
The dark point of the singles
tournament was Lauren Dimling's stumble to a last place finish in flight eight
. In doubles, BG's captain team

of Mikolajewski and Bank took
third after being dropped in the
semi-finals by Kenyon's St. Vincent and Schultz. Schwartz and
Weisblatt were defeated in the
flight two finals, 8-4 by Akron.
The team of Cassidy Landes
and freshman Arantxa Gomez
looked good, capturing third
place. Dimling and LaSusa finished fifth in flight four.

Coach's dream
becomes reality
Pat Murphy
The BG News
After a month delay, finishing touches were completed on
the Mickey Cochrane Field in
time for the 10th annual Kwik
Goal/BGSU Soccer Classic this
weekend.
The final touch was installation of a press box atop the new
seating along the west side of
the field. The press box culminated a two-phase project
conceived about ten years ago
by by former Bowling Green
head s^~cer coach Gary Palmisano.
Palmisano, who passed away
in December, felt that the game
was an event and not just a
game, current head coach Mel
Mahler said.
"He [Palmisano] felt that a
game was an event to attend
and. not just watch," Mahler
said. "He said a game should
fell like a home environment."
During his travels to other
fields Palmisano saw what
other teams had and hoped of
developing a first-rate facility
on campus.
Mahler, who served as Palmisano's assistant for seven
years, said the completion of
the project is something Palmisano dreamed of.

"I guess the first thing I
think of is that I wish he could
be around to walk on the field,"
Mahler said. "I can remember
that after games he would go
around and replace divots and
picture tne stadium being built
in his head. I feel like I am
helping him live his dream
through me."

"It's really the best
facility we play on.
You go to other fields
and they are
supposed to be really
impressive but it
doesn't match up
with ours."
Jason Began
BG midfielder
The project began in 1993
with Phase I, in which the main
playing field was completely
enclosed with fencing and
landscaped with shrubbery encircling the field.
The fencing was decorated
with signage including panels
from the Falcons' three tour-

The Falcon soccer team will host the annual Kwlk Goal Classic this weekend at Mickey Cochrane Field.
nament teams and last year
panels of the Mid-American
Conference soccer teams were
added.
"It [fencing] draws the
players and games to the fans,"
Mahler added. "It brings the

fans closer to the game."
Last season Phase II started
with the installation of a new
scoreboard in the northeast
corner of the field. Completed
in August, with the help of BG
athletes, was the construction

of 1,000 permanent seats on the
west side of the field.
"It's really the best facility
we play on," said BG midfielder Jason Began. "You go to
other fields and they are supposed to be really impressive

The BG News/Kelly Rlgo

but it doesn't match up with
ours."
Falcon soccer, gymnists,
baseball players and athletic
coaches and administration all
See FIELD, page 13.
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76ers sign Stackhouse
Christopher McDougall
The Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Jerry Stackhouse, the third overall pick in
last June's NBA draft, signed
with the Philadelphia 76ers on
Wednesday, becoming the
highest selection so far to join his
new team.
"The word to describe Jerry
Stackhouse is 'ferocious,'" Philadelphia coach and general manager John Lucas said. "He's a
competitor and a potential superstar."
Under the league's new rookie
salary scale, Stackhouse will
receive approximately $6,855
million over three years after
leaving North Carolina as a sophomore.
"Signing was the easy part,"
said Stackhouse, modeling his
new red, white and blue 76ers
jersey. "The tough part is going
to be getting the players to come
together as a team."
The 21-year-old guard joins
NBA veterans Vernon Maxwell
and Richard Dumas in a new
lineup that Lucas hopes will give
the 76ers the speed and aggression they need to improve on last
year's 24-58 record, fourth worst
in the league.
The team is looking to the 6-5,
215-pound Stackhouse to become
their dominant shooting guard.

one who is not only a danger
from the 3-point line, but a constant threat to knife or bull his
way through the defense and
open up the lane.
In his two seasons at North
Carolina, Stackhouse used quick
moves to the basket, a solid
15-foot jumper, and dogged inside play to average 15.7 points
per game.
Last year as a sophomore,
Stackhouse led the Tar Heels in
both scoring and rebounding,
averaging 19.2 points and 8.2
boards. He was an Associated
Press pick for first team AilAmerican; and Sports Illustrated
named him College Player of the
Year.
"I've been working on my perimeter shooting, looking to get a
little deeper," Stackhouse said.
Lucas said he was impressed that
Stackhouse came to Philadelphia
early to start playing pickup
games with his new teammates.
"I'm using to being a banger
now, I have to get used to being
banged," said Stackhouse.
He joins Maxwell, the former
Rockets player signed Tuesday,
and Dumas on a squad that owner
Howard Katz said was designed
to make the 76ers tougher, faster, and more aggressive.
"We're not bringing in guys
who are studying for the priesth-

ood," Katz said. "Last year we
played soft, and John Lucas and I
looked for players that could
change that."

"I'musedtobeinga
banger. Now I have to
get banged."
]erry Stackhouse
Philadelphia 76ers

Maxwell, suspended for 10
games from the Houston Rockets
last season for charging into the
stands and punching a fan, certainly has the reputation for
physical play. He also has a 13.7
point per game average after
eight years in the NBA.
"Basketball players like to run
with Maxwell," Katz said. "He's
intense. He gets the most from
every guy on the floor."
With one spot open on the team,
Lucas said he is looking for another big man. Former Sixer
Rick Mahorn has been working
out in unofficial practices with
the squad. He and 6-8, 219-pound
Willie Burton, a 1990 first-round
draft pick who turned unrestricted free agent after five
years with the Miami Heat, are
believed to be the top contenders.

The Associated Press/Susan Ragan
Jerry Stackhouse, the third overall pick in last June's NBA draft, signed with the Philadelphia 76ers on
Wednesday becoming the highest selection so far to join his new team.

Cavaliers trade All-Star
a t-shirt and jeans and he's a little
guy like you and me. So you think
you could play as good as he does
CLEVELAND - Mark Price, a
until you see what he does on
four-time All-Star point guard
the basketball court."
and the NBA's all-time leader in
The Bullets, who had the worst
free throw accuracy, was traded
record in the Eastern Conference
to the Washington Bullets on
last season, had been seeking a
Wednesday in exchange for a
high-profile, veteran point guard
first-round draft pick in 1996.
to run their talented but young
Facing at least half a season
frontcourt, which includes
without starting center Brad
Juwan Howard and Chris WebDaugherty and a need to introber, a restricted free agent who
duce some youth, the Cavaliers
has not yet re-signed.
felt they had to deal Price, gen"With the addition of Mark
eral manager Wayne Embry said.
Price, we feel as though we have
"But we are not going to conaccomplished that goal and have
cede anything," Embry said. "We
not had to part with any of our
have a core of young players now
corps of young talent," Bullets
Price
that we intend to build with."
general manager John Nash said
Price, 31, a 6-footer from
in a news release.
Georgia Tech who was Dallas' Gund and coach Mike Fratello
Price is coming off a season in
No. 2 pick in the 1986 draft, was praised Price as a "truly great which he was hampered by injuracquired by the Cavaliers later player."
ies. He broke a bone in his right
"He's the kind if player I would wrist Jan. 14; a supportive screw
that same day in exchange for a
second-round pick in the 1989 pay to see," Fratello said. "That's was inserted during a surgery
because people can identify with Jan. 25 at the Cleveland Clinic.
draft.
Embry, Cavs owner Gordon him. You see him on the street in
He missed 27 games because of
that injury and another seven
rr
nrr ncz
games for other minor injuries.
The wrist injury prevented
Benefit Concert EE^ Price
from competing during the
lor tr»
rV ii .
All-Star break for a third consecutive 3-point shooting championVictims Advocacy Program
ship.
of The Link:
The announcement that
Serving Sexual Assault Survivors
Daugherty who had back surgery last year and was reported
to be feeling much better would
Howard's Club H
D - ■ - Boarlinq QfMn
be out for at least the first half of
ThwmUv, 5*p«er-*F( 7%. 11¥>
9 PH - 2 AM
the season was an additional
21 and MM uoo
blow, and was a factor in the deS4 00 undf. 21
cision to trade Price, Embry said.
Embry said the Cavs aren't
STATE
sure how they'll fill the center
OF
position. John Williams filled the
GREEN
role last season but prefers to
play power forward.
JI
■
»>
M.R. Kropko
The Associated Press

M*n'tr«nn/a/XM«>
Invll, - All B*y

Price was not present at the
news conference. But Embry
said Price understood the Cavaliers' need to trade him and was
calm about it after what Embry
described as an initial shock.
In 48 games last season. Price
led Fratello's slowdown offense
and averaged 15.8 points per
game on 41.3 percent field goal
accuracy.
Price shot 40.7 percent from
3-point range and 91.4 percent
from the free throw line.
Over a career spanning nine
seasons, Price has averaged 16.4
points per game.
Price suffered his most severe
injury when he tore the anterior
cruciate ligament in his left knee
during a game in Atlanta 16
games into the 1990-91 season
and missed the rest of that
season.
Price averaged 17.4 points a
game as a four-year starter from
1982-86 at Georgia Tech.

He was part of a remarkable
1986 draft tliat turned the Cavs
into a contender for most of the
next decade. Also acquired by
the Cavaliers in that same draft
were Daugherty, the first overall
pick, and Ron Harper, who was
later dealt to the Clippers in a
controversial trade for Danny
Ferry.
The Cavaliers made Price,
Daugherty and I,arry Nance the
nucleus of a team that got to the
Eastern Conference finals in
1992 before losing to Michael
Jordan and the Chicago Bulls in
six games.

Volltybtll vs. Ktnt
7:00 p.m.

Croaa Country/Mel
Brodt Invitational
Women 11:00a.m.
Man 11.40 a.m.
Volleyball va. Akron
7:00 p.m.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23
Women's Tennis/
BGSU Invitational
9:00 a.m.

Volltybtll vi. Dtylon
TMp.m.

24

25

26

Soccer va. Detroit
3:00 p.m.

27

28

29

Women 'a Golf/Lady
falcon Invitational
TBA

Shula rematch
lacks interest
Joe Kay
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI ~ Shula versus
Shula, The Sequel, is drawing
a lot less attention than the original. Maybe it has something to do with the fact that
last year's game was such a
flop.
Don Shula's Miami Dolphins
beat Dave Shula's Cincinnati
Bengals 23-7 last Oct. 2 in a
dreary game. The only remarkable tiling about the first
father-son head coaching matchup in NFL history was that
it was a first.
The rematch Sunday at
Riverfront Stadium has the
feel of a rerun, with little of
the first-year intrigue. The
national media have shown a
lot less interest, the NFL isn't
making it the centerpiece
game of the week, and the
coaches are answering a lot
fewer questions about their
family.
It has become just another
game in most respects, though
still special for the^Shulas.
"It adds a little more excitement to the game for me,
certainly," Dave Shula said
Wednesday. "Their football
team is a heck of a good football team, and that gets our
guys' attention.
"I'm not even sure if you
asked our players how many
of them would even connect it
(Shula versus Shula), so I don't
plan on talking about it."
Last year, both Shulas were
involved in national conference calls with the media and
their pregame meeting on the
field was recorded for history.
Fans settled in to see if Junior
could outsmart Dad, who happens to have the most coaching wins in NFL history.
There was a sense of something special afoot.
"Last year, it was historic
and exciting," Don Shula said

Halloween starts at
Hallmark!

30

Wednesday in a conference
call. "This year it's going to be
talked about as the second
year, but obviously the first
time is always very, very exciting."
Maybe for the Shulas, but
not for those who had to sit
through the game.
The Bengals stunned the
Dolphins with David Klingler's 51-yard touchdown pass
to Darnay Scott early in the
game, then managed just 177
yards the rest of the game. It
became obvious quickly that
coaching would have little to
do with the outcome.
Meanwhile, the Dolphins
methodically piled up yards
and points behind Dan Marino.
His 4-yard touchdown pass to
Mark Ingram put the Dolphins
up 17-7 early in the second
half, and the Dolphins sat on
the lead the rest of the way.
By the end, the only question was whether Papa Shula
was going easy on Dave, who
hadn't won a game at that
point in the season.
"That's not for me to answer," Marino said Wednesday. "I really think at that
time, we were focusing on trying to run the ball a little more
and control the clock. I think
that's basically what we tried
to do, and throw when it was
necessary."
Don Shula also sidesteps the
question of whether he would
ease up to help Dave save
face. The Bengals (2-2) are
struggling again, and the
younger Shula's job is in jeopardy. The Dolphins are 3-0.
"I don't really think about
any of those things," he said.

IT'S TIME TO
DECORATE
THE DORMS!

Students..
Redeem your coupon for a FREE Hi-Liter in the
McDonalds 1995 -1996 Home Falcon Sports Calender.

Have you
had your
break today?
Your Friends at East Wooster St.

No Mess No Fuss
•Our Jack-O-Lantcrns arc
already carved.
•Any pumpkins only $5.00 with
any Halloween Purchase.

Packages plus...

while supplies lost Cards and Gifts and more
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BG
second
at
Ball
State
Invite
Rugby loses to Purdue in finals
Brian Gibson
BC News

The Bowling Green rugby
team played virtually flawless
defense over the course of five
matches this weekend, but their
sole error was enough to cost
them the championship at the
Ball State Invitational.
The Falcon ruggers cruised
unblemished through the preliminary rounds of the tournament
defeating Xavier 38-0, Anderson
29-0, Western Kentucky 45-0, and
Ohio State 17-0 only to lose to
Purdue 5-0 in sudden death overtime in the final.
"I'm just as dissapointed as the
players to lose a close one like
that," said Bowling Green coach
Roger Mazzerella. "However, I
think we tend to forget that we
played some absolutely brilliant
ball up until the last moment of
our fifth game of the weekend.
The guys played their hearts out
but we got beat by someone that
was just a little bit better."
"Purdue was the first team
we've faced this season that had
the quickness and size to stop us
on the outside," stated BG captain Dan Kelley. "We had some
people banged up and ill and not

playing in the final. They should
all be back when we see Purdue
again in the Midwest Universities Cup at the end of the
season."
If the early matches were any
indication, it seemed like the Falcons would never have to shift
out of cruise control to take home
the championship trophy. Bowling Green's backs ran over,
through, and around every defense the opposition threw up to
try and stop them.
"We certainly wera hitting on
all our cylinders over the first
four matches," said Mazzarella
"But we've got to be ready for
the type of smothering defense
that Purdue threw against us. We
started to install a forward oriented offense last week and it will
be ready if needed by the time
we play Kent next week."
Against Xavier, Bowling
Green's outside backs did the
vast majority of the damage,
punching over five of the Falcons' six tries. Wing Kevin Kline
had a pair of tries as did fullback
Tony Mazzarella. Wing Paul Tod
added a try as well as booting
four conversions. Fly half Jeff

CATES
Continued from page 11.

that much better this week if
Darius Card returns as expected from a sprained knee that
has forced him to miss the past
two games.
Cates is a native of Columbus, where he was a three-time
letterman at Westerville North
High School. He spent his first
year of college at Ohio Wesleyan, where he rushed for 903
yards his freshman year.
He sat out the 1993 season
after transferring, but burst on
the scene last year with 803
yards and 10 touchdowns on the
ground.
"I wanted to see what I could
do at Division I," Cates said.
"This is a better school as far
as a social environment, and
I'm still not that far away from
home. I'm happy."
Cates has also started to
make his mark as a receiver.
He caught a pair last season
and has caught three so far this
year.
Cates' consistency has contrasted the team's play so far
this season. BG is 2-2 on the
year and 1-1 in the MAC after

last week's rough loss at Central Michigan.
"There has been a lot of
diversity that we've had to go
through," Cates said. "There's
been turnovers and inconsistency. We just have to get
used to having to go through
that and realize that things
aren't always going to g" our
way.
"The team is starting to turn
it around," Cates said. "There
are going to be peaks and valleys, but we are starting to realize that we have to have more
peaks than valleys."
Cates' ultimate goal is winning a conference title. It is
something he hasn't been able
to do so far in his career.
'To be on a championship
team and take that next step
has been a goal of mine," Cates
said. "In my lifetime, I've always run into a team like Bowling Green where they are right
there every year. I've been in
that situation before.
"We're not out of it. We can
definitely win it this year."

FIELD

Wagner's try made the final 38-0.
The same three caused major
hemmo. rhaging in the Western
Kentucky defense by scoring six
of BG's seven tries. This time
Mazzarella added three more to
his day's total, Kline another and
Tod two tries and five conversion
kicks. A last minute try by center
Tony Tyson ended the whitewash
with a score of 45-0.
With Anderson University
serving as victim number three,
the Falcons walked away with a
29-0 victory. Prop Man Koon
scored twice, while centers
Adam Ward and Carlos Argon
and wing Man Pietzak all added
solo tries. Fly half Corey Ward
booted a conversion.
Against Ohio State, Bowling
Green posted their fourth shut
out in as many games. Fullback
Brian Self scored a pair of tries,
center Adam Ward picked up his
second of the day and Corey
Ward kicked a conversion. The
17-0 victory put BG in the championship against Pudue.
After six minutes of what was
essentially a chess match between two evenly matched
teams, the scoreless tie sent the
Boilermakers and the Falcons
into sudden death overtime de-

courU'S>7Hoi;rr Muurc

Protected by forwards Ken Fink and Jeff McVey, BG captain Dan Kcllcy gets the ball out against Xa
vier.
signed to produce a quick victor. teams played a ferocious defense Mazarella. "We blinked and they
In sudden death, both teams must that resulted in a seemingly end- won. It'sas simple as that."
This week the 12-2 Falcons will
remove eight of their players less round of scrums and
travel to Anderson University
from the field and play with the lincouts.
"It came down to who was go- and Ohio Northern for a pair of
remaining seven. Even that did
not resolve the issue as both ing to make a mistake first," said matches at each site.

"THE MOST EXHILARATING AMERICAN
MOVIE SINCE 'PULP FICTION'!"
Stephen Farbe-, MOVIEUNE

"NICOLE KIDMAN
GIVES THE BEST
PERFORMANCE
OF THE YEAR.
She's this year's
dead-on loclc
for an Oscar
nomination"
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"NICOLE KIDMAN
DELIVERS A KILLER
PERFORMANCE.
Van Sant deftly
blends film,
video interviews
and headlines."
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'S DEVIOUSLY
DELICIOUS.
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It is her best
performance"

I

W

Mahler thanked all of the
support the team received especially from Administrative
Assistant to the Director Ken
Schoeni and the rest of the
grounds staff. He said that over
300 people across the country
donated money to the fund set
up for the field improvements.

Chris ODomel Mtmie Driver

Circle©f Friends
Sonntimes dream do comt trot.

"THE BLACKEST, MOST
WICKED COMEDY
IN AGES.
NICOLE KIDMAN
IS AS GOOD AS
SHE IS BEAUTIFULAND THAT'S AS
GOOD AS IT GETS!'
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"OUTRAGEOUSLY
ENTERTAINING
AND PROVOCATIVE...
FUNNY, SHOCKING
AND WICKEDLY
PACED. NICOLE
KIDMAN DELIVERS
ADEUCIOUSLY
WITTY AND
CAPTIVATING
PERFORMANCE."
- Bill 0»hl. ABC RADIO NETWORK

I

Pal.irl Sloner. PBS ftlCKS

"NICOLE KIDMAN
IN THE BEST
PERFORMANCE
OF HER CAREER.
A jaunty in-your-face
fable for our time."
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- Georg. Pennochio, KFMB-TV
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Continued from page 11.

will go to the initiation of an
endowed schlorship in Palmisano's name, Mahler said.

"NICOLE KIDMAN

Mit 1

Stephen Saban, DEtAHS

helped to build the new seats.
Instead of hiring workers the
BG contingent assisted the
work and earned money for the
soccer program.
"Our whole team helped finish the seats," Began said. "It
was kind of cool helping out."
The money saved by not paying workers was matched by
soccer alumni and put toward
each individual program. The
funds the soccer team receives

DON'T MISS IT."

Q

r ■

-Rodlune, KMPC7I0

ENTERTAINMENT.

V

"KIDMAN IS TERRIFIC.
A VERY FUNNY FILM
LIKELY TO EARN
NICOLE KIDMAN
AN OSCAR
NOMINATION."
JeffCraig, SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW

NOVII

Circle of Friends
FRI., Sept. 29th & SAT., Sept. 30th
111 01.SCAMP HALL
Cost: $2.00
SPONSORED BV
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Allsfi e wonted was a little attention.
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
ILM
DISTRIBUTORS
A LAURA ZISKIN p.oduction A Film By GUS VAN SANT
111 ASMH'KIIIN! Will) RANK f
MU
„, NICOLE KIDMAN' TO DIE FOR" JOAQUIN PHOFNIX and MATT DILLON . M5DANNY ELEMAN
B
K NPl
£«JONATHAN TAPLINc, ■1 JOSEPH M. CARACCIOLO ,H, »J0YCE MAYNARD "" EBUCK HENRY
;., LAURA ZISKIN """",, GUS VAN SANT
.....
WR^'I
K
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Classifieds
The BG News
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Thursday, September 28, 1995

CAMPUS EVENTS
•UAO PARENTS WEEKEND ESSAY CON
TEST*
Tell us why your parents deserve 10 be "Parents of the Year" In 300 words a less by completing the statement. "My parents have
helped me become the perse- I am today..."
Contact UAO (3rd floor Unon) at 2-2343 for details. Entries due by '2 00 pm Fn. Sept. 29.
Winning parents Will be honored during Par
en ts'Weekend

Women In Communications
Thurs.. Sept 28. 7:30PM 115 BA
Speaker: Sue Young from Co-Op Office.
Topic: Internships are vital to Finding Future
Employment
^^^^

LOST & FOUND
Lost Red Jacket w/ Brown Corduroy Collar.
Keys m pocket w/ black popper spray. Reward
peered Ca» 352-S1S2 or 354-1514
Lost Silver Baby Spoon ring w/ baby face on it.
Sentimental value • Reward. Lost at MacNorth
front desk II found call 354-2810.

Alpha Phi Omega
Coed National Service Fraternity
Hush Information Nights
Thursday. September 28.7;00pm
Rodgers. 2nd floor TV Lounge
Join Us' All Welcomei
Rush Alpha Phi Omega
Are you a Christian? Why or why not? Jotfl the
Philosophy Club m examining this question as
we look at Bet/and Russei's lecture. 'Why I am
not a Christian.* This Thursday at 8 00pm in
301 Shatzel Hall. Readings can be picked up m
328 Shatzel Hall m the Phil Club mailbox All
are welcome to discuss views Think about It1

Do s by Drew at Trendsetters
120 W.S. Boundary Perrysburg
874-4141 $5 off cut 25% off
chemical service anytime. Mention ad1

FAR EAST ARTIFACTS SALE
Sludent Services Forum 10-4PM
Sept. 27.28.429- Mdse. from
Thailand. Nepal, India, and Morel
Sponsored by UAO.

IMPROVE YOUR RESUME

For FREE Inlormation.
call (419) 353-9048

FAR EAST ARTIFACTS SALE
Student Services Forum 10-4PM
Sept. 27,28.429 Mdse from
Thailand, Nopal. India. & More1
Sponsored by UAO1

PERSONALS

Looking for healthy food choices
Take a Bite. 8 Week Program
Starts thu end of Sept.
Learn how to survivo last food
lanes and dining choices.
Receive per* on allied plan
Taught by nurse & health oducator
CnooseTuesday iiam-l2:30pm
or Wednesday 3:30-5pm
Call 10 register 372-9355

Kappa Alpha Order
Kappa Alpha is starting a new chapter on BG's
campus and are looking for a few good men; if
interested call Steve or Dave at 372-4664
Kappa Alpha Order

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
SOLD is looking for 'A Few Good Leaders.' It
you are interested in joining us recognize and
help the outstanding leaders and organizations
on campus, pick up an application in 405 Student Services or at the front desk of residence
halls. Applications are due m 405 Student Services by October 2. 1995

*UAO PARENTS WEEKEND ESSAY CON
TEST"
Tell us why your parents deserve to be "Parents of the Year" in 300 words or less by completing the statement. "My parents have
helped me become the person I am today
by."Contact UAO (3rd Floor Union) at 2-2343
for details. Entries due by 12:00PM Fri. Sept.
29 Winning parents will be honored during
Parents' Weekend 0

AGO ' FLAG FOOTBALL ' AGO
GET PSYCHED FOR
FLAG FOOTBALL
ON
SATURDAY....
AGD * FUG FOOTBALL * AGO

Student Programmer's Council
1st meeting on October 3rd 7:00pm
Town Room - 3rd Floor Union
Call Steve @ UAO 372-2343
Refreshments Provided'
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COUPON IH^

VOTED

1

"BEST PIZZA!"|

LG. 2 ITEM $7
\Add Breadsticks For Only $2.00 |
Coupon
Expires
1CV1W5
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Good Al Al
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Since 1964
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Don't Dream It, Be III
Are you interested in acting with the erotic
nightmare review during the Rocky Horror Picture Show al the Clazel Theatre? II so contact
JWUCa lor more info. @372-5644.

SERVICES OFFERED

RESUME GRAPHICS
Will Give You the Edge!

Interested In the current middie ages?
Society for Creative Anachronism
Thurs. 7:30pm
257 Memorial Hall
More into''Call 3S3 6453

Chi Omega's, have you figured out where
we are going lor Chee-O?

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting at $39.00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Mall'354-1614

Discussion Group Frj. 9.30*09 B E.
Current topic Environment
Bahai College Club

FREE BOWLING NIGHT
Buckeye Room (Bowling Alley in the Union)
8:30 • 10.30pm Sept. 28th
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
Sponsored by UACvCampus Expressions
For more info call 2-2343 'mfolme 2-7164

Braihaus Friday 'Happy Hour* 4-9pm
All Bon led Beer (or a Buck
KamiKaz. Oualude. Melon Balls lor 50 cants
Myles Pizza by the Slice -19 and over

AOII'AOII'AOII
Congratulations to Sharon Raupple on her I.
valienng to Phi Kappa Psi Joe Woods.
AOII'AOI'AOII

AOII'AOII'AOII
Congratulations 10 our
new mem bets ol Order ol Omega:
Belli Williamson
Denise Hare
Sharon Raupple
AOII'AOII'AOII

£,

FREE DELIVERY "

352-5166J

The KEY Yearbook
Is looking lor volunteers Graphic designers,
writers, photographors. ft salespeople neoded
to help produce the 1995/96 yearbook. Call
372-8066 or stop by ihe KEY ollice. 28 West
Hall Ask lor Kristin co-op oedrt available.
Thursday Lasagna Special at CAMPUS POL
LYEYESI Includes one tnp to Ihe salad bar and
garlic bread Only $3 99 iiam -9pm. Dine-in
andp.ck-^o-ly
USG ' USG ' USG * USG
Register to vote'
Union Foyer
10am - 2pm
You can make a difference1
USG* USG "USG
USG* USG "USG
Support your fellow students'
Sign a petition that will give
voting rights to the student
trustees on our Board o' Trustees.
How can ihey support USG II they
can't make decisions about USG
Union Foyer 10am • 2pm
USG ' USG * USG

Free black and white tabby kitten
To a good home
Call 352-7578
il interested'

WANTED 100 STUDENTS* Lose 10-30 lbs
Next 90 days' New metabolism breakthrough.
Dr Recommondod $34 95 MCA/isa Guar
anteed Nadme DeMartmo 1 -800 352-8446

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion in pnvate sector grants and
scholarships is now available. All students are
eligible regardless ol grades, income, or parent's income.
Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services:
1-800-263 6495 ext F55441

Wanted: STAR WARS
Desperately seeking Star Wars toys, Action
figures, and Ships1 Cash Paid' No collection to
large or small' Call toll free 1 800 281-5637.
David

Chrislian lamily ol 5 needs wagon van. Does
the Blade route Willing to make monthV payments Credit not good. Please call Roger anytime 354 6116

GREEK WEEK TALENT SHOW

Nanny/Baby si tier wanted from 9am-6pm Call
Eiizabeihat354 5002.

TONIGHT - ANDERSON ARENA
9:30 BE THERE!
Subleaser wanted immediately
Own bedroom with
lull personal bathroom.
FREE shuttle service lo
campus daily
$190 per month til May '96
CjllLorl.il
352-0517

GREEK WEEK TALENT SHOW
HIV Instructor
Become an HIV instructor. Sat. Sept. 30 A Oct.
7 9am-6pm. Meeting Room @ Wood County
Hospital. Total Cost is $50.00. For more info
ca'l Joanno Wright @ 2-8302 by Fn. Sept 29

Subleaser, Available Jan i
One bdrm. fum. swimming pool, shuttle to
campus, quiet, air conditioning, ceiling fan,
spacious, bey window. Call 354-0251. leave
message

Ice Beer Nite at Brathaus
Thursday All Nighl long
Molson Ice. Bud Ice, Lite Ice
and Icehouse Also L.I.Ice tea for $1.25
Kamikazi. Oualude, and Melon Ball
Shoi 75 cents. Don't miss our Friday
Happy Hour. All bottled Ooet a $1.00
19 and over & no cover.

WANTED: 100 Students
to lose 10-30 lbs. *
nexl 90 days.
Guaranteed
Dr. Recommended, $36 S&H Incl.
FREE INFO m-fl00-995-7458

HELP WANTED
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED; FLAG
FOOTBALL OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND
TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE PICKED UP IN
130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE. THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY OCT. 3. MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC IS WED., OCT. 4
7-10 00 PM
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: ICE
HOCKEY OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND
TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE PICKED UP IN
130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE. THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY OCT. 6. MANDA
TORY TRAINING CLINIC IS MON. OCT. 9.
9:00 PM
Pregnant'' Free Pregnancy Test.
Confidential A Caring.
354-4673 B.G. Pregnancy Center

OG SAE OG SAE DG

SPORTS LOVERS DREAM

THANK YOU
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
FOR INVITING US TO
HIGH SOCIETY
LAST WEEK
SAE HAS CUSS
LOVE.
THEDELTAGAMMAS

Are you very sports-minded and athletic? We
are looking lor 3 people who are very motivated, energeitc. and outgoing individuals Se-5.is -u.j'n-sorly Ca'l 4 19-865-8380.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS PUBLICITY
OFFICERS: Are you in a rut? Do you need a
creative boost lo help you advertise your
group's events? We have an opportunity lor
you to gam valuable tools to better advertise
your events on campus al the Publicity Workshop on Wednesday. October 4. 1995 at
7:00pm in the Alumni Room ol the University
Union. For reservations, call the Student Life
.Office at 372-2843.

01AAAA! Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break
Trips! Sell 8 Trips & Go Free! Best Trips ft
Prices! Bahamas, Cancun. Jamaica, Flor
Ida! Spring Break Travsl! 1-500-678-6386.
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
No experience required. Be gin now For info
call 301-306-1207.
"• FREE TRIPS & CASH '"
Find out how hundreds of students are
already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH
with America's *» Spring Break company!
Sell
only 15 trips and travel (reel Choose Cancun
Bahamas, Mazatlan. or Florida. CALL NOW1
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(800)95BREAKl
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry
Earn up to $3.000-$6,000+ per month.
Room & Board' Transportation' Male/Female
No experience nocessary' (206)545-4155 ext
A 55441
BG News Production Assistant
Position Available Immediately
Graphic Design Experience Helpful
In interested. Go to Sludent Employment
for information regarding this position.

"Do it with a friend!!"
• Troil Rides & Pony Rides
• Riding Lessons
• SmollGroup Discounts Available
Open lues-Sun. RESERVATION NECESSARY 3J3-5403
113596 W.Kramer Rd. (I mile loulh ol Ri 6, whore 25 & 6 meellj

UJOTVERSITY UNION
* Best Values on Campus

SDAY
PHI:\s\Yi

itoot■

BBQ
Chicken
& Ribs
$6.95
All Yon Can Eal
Incl. potatoes, toss salad
& garlic bread
T

BOWL-N-GREENEItY

Pasta
Day
$5.20
plus lax

Incl: Complete salad bar,
garlic bread and unlimited
beverage.

OI»i:.\ 4:»0-7|»ni

OPEN 4:30-7pm

' All Student meal plan cards
.iccepted

* All students meal plan cards
accepted

V

i
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Give Your Keys
to a Friend,
Call a Cab.

Please Don't
Drive Drunk!

WILDANDCRAZY
Break the 9-5 Drag
We have the best atmosphere in town.
10 positions available. $300-400Vweekly.
No exp necessary, we tram.

Window washing pan and fuH time available.
Own transportation required. Call 352-5335.

Evening off ce cleaning.
10-12 hours per week. Own transportation reQu-red Call 352-5822

1985 Toyota Supra. Runs great. Must sell
$2000 060 419 277-8039or4l9-878 9986

Frustrated
StudenuGraduaie
$4 K, Month
I spent over $20K and four years m college and
found myself looking at best a $30.000/year
job and no hope of getting ahead financially, i
i/2 years ago I met a man making over
$30.000/mon;h who was expanding a Natonw.de Sales/Marketing Firm to Ohio He
helped me make over $15,000 in my first two
months off the efforts of my sales team I've
opened my own office m Toledo and I'm looking for five projects to do the same. Call
868-3023 AsklorT..n.

No phone interviews. 865-1075.

FOR SALE

1987 240 Volvo
Good Condition

353-3086
3 tickets to David Bowie • NIN show Oct. 3 at
the Palace • Auburn Hills (Ml). Face Value. Call
2-8586
85 Corrola
Excellent Condition
TBO 352-7760

FOR SALE
CD Player. Stereo with large speakers.
Mircowave Oven Must Sell. 354-4317

Full Service attendant needed
apply m person at Barney's
181 1/2 S Man, BG

For Sale • Women's Leather biker jacket.
Lamb skin. Originally $200
NOW $100 o.b o Call 373-6037

Lawn Maintenance-pi & full time.
Flexible Schedule
Call 352-5822
Lawn Maintenance. PT & FT. Flexible schedule. Call 352-5822.
Local manufacturing company has need ol
part-time unskilled production employees
These jobs are mainly assembly of small pans
Woik 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule On'y one block o'l of BGSU campus,
south of Woosier St, so you can walk or drive
Many BGSU students work at this plant. Raie
of pay is $4 25 per hour. Come by lo pick up an
application form Advanced Specialty Products, Inc.. Ciough Street, Bowling Green, OH
434Q2
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal and full-time employment available
at Natonal Parks. Foresis & Wildlife Preserves. Benofits and bonuses' Call'
1-206 545-4804 ext N55441.
Our firm is looking for individuals who want to
gam comprehensive management experience
nexl summer Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per
summor. Positions available in select Cleveland suburbs. Columbus. Akron, Canton, and
more Ca'l i 800 887-1960

Oueen size sleeper sofa- $150. Matching
swivel rocker- $35. Call 686-5197.
Two Cedar Point Tickets $40 For Both.Call
686-7206
Used A.r Hockey table wf electronic sconng.
Great for dorms or fraternity & soronty houses,
i yr old/ good condition. $250 or best offer.
Call Jeff. 372-3530.

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1:
Two bdrm unfurn. Newly remodeled Microwave, wallpaper, ceiling fans. Free gas heat,
water, sewer. Call to make an appL to see
these rentals. Newlove Rentals. 328 S. Mam
(OUj only oHice) 352-5620.
Large sleeping room, share kitchen & bath.
$'75 » elec. Call to make an app't to see. Newlove Rentals. 328 S. Mam (our only office)
352 5620

RESORT JOBS - Students Needed!
Earn to$i2/hr and tips. Theme Parks. Hotels.
Spas, and more Destnations include Florida,
Hawaii. Colorado & So. California. Can Resort
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150 ext
Rf>r.....'
SPRING BREAK' TRAVEL FREE with SunSplash Tours Highest commission paid, lowest
prices Campus Reps, needed lo sell Jamaica.
Cancun, Bahamas. Daylona. Panama City,
PaCfO CALL 1-800-426-7710
Student with car to work
domg fall yard clean-up
C;il686 4527.
Student with car needed
for lull house cleaning.
Call 686-4527
T.A S P. International is looking for highly motivated, hard working students to lill management positions for tho summer of 1996. Gam
valuable expenence in all areas of business
while budding your resume. Average earnings
are between $7,000 S9.000. Positions in most
Cleveland suburbs, Akron, Canton, Youngstown, Sandusky. and Toledo aro fillod on a first
come, first qua'ifiod basis. For more information cat! Man ScnerurgS 1-800 543 3792
Temporary Pan-Time Technical Writer ft clerical help wanted for Mfg. Facility in BG. CorelDraw & Ventura experience desired along with
good computer skills. Please send resume to
Clarke/American-Lincoln, ATTN: Product Engineering, 1100 Haskins Road. Bowling Green,
OH 43402

TT

Howard's
clubW
■ ■
Mon-Sot 12-2:30 am
H ■

-XZ

SLIPPERY ELM

Toledo Country Club now looking to hire
waiters/Waitresses Wo will work with your
schedules. Call Chris to set up interview at
419382-3416.

EBSCO Telemarketing Service
Welcome Back Students!
1994 Tcp 50 National Outbound Service
agency is currently expanding its sales force If
you are interested in earning top dollars ( $8-10
per hr.) working flexible hours (mm iShrsArt)
receiving weeKly pay and building your resume
then ca'l now for interview 353-6662 or come in
lo apply at 113 N Main St. (across form June
lion)

WANTED

Fun and Money
3,000 per month
Looking lor outgoing people who are money
motivated Part-time or lull-time available. Call
Tim at'419) 865-8380

Hustle
Local firm seeks individuals to help run Bales
training center. No experience necessary. Neal
appearance and positive anitude a must 2-4K
potential Call toqualify. (419)865-1685

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World
travel Seasonal & full-time employment available No experience necessary.
For more information call
1 -206 634 0468 ext. C55441.
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SMV DOGS,
^f September 29 & 30 S|

get the Inside Track
on admissions
Come to one of our

Grad
-Schoo,

free seminars*

Law School

Mediica

'School

.

Bu

siness

Schoo

If you think we're
free from
censorship...

think again
BANNED

BOOKS

and learn how to
overcome these hurdles:
• Entrance Exams • Interviews
• Applications
• Essays

September 28,1995
Bowling Green State University

WEEK
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University Bookstore
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Space is limited!
Call today to reserve
your seat

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

•M MHctad location. Not all aamkws ofland X al tootlona

